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By GRANiA LITWIN 
Businesses in Brentwood shop­
ping area on West Saanich Road are 
concerned a major shopping com­
plex at Saanichton will strain an 
already weak commercial economy 
with scant population base.
In a letter to Central Saanich 
council Monday night, a spokesman 
for the Brentwood Bay Business 
Association pointed out that to build 
a large commercial development in 
the proposed site for Pioneer Square 
in Saanichton would cause competi­
tion for the already stretched local 
dollar.
Aid. George MacFarlane said the 
Saanichton site, stretching from the 
Prairie Inn to Saanichton fair­
grounds, is already zoned commer­
cial and could be developed at any 
time. It is not council’s job to tell 
property owners when to develop 
these lands but only to strive for an 
attractive theme so that future de­
velopment will enhance the area, he 
said.
“We tried very hard to get a motif 
for Brentwood area,’’ he explained, 
but added that much of the construc­
tion to date was undertaken indepen­
dently without a general theme.
“There is no continuity to the 
Brentwood area,’’ he said, “h is not 
homogeneous.’’
MacFarlahe said council will 
assist Brentwood in every w'ay pos­
sible to develop a theme now but that 
■;‘.<5b’dalf3’bBj'ddbe'’aIdngsid 
ing a theme for Saanichton;
“We can really develop a motif 
that is extremely attractive in 
Saanichton and it won’t detract from 
Brentwood,’’ said Mayor Dave Hill.
He said an area theme will mean 
council can go to property owners 
and demand they build according to 
the plan.
In Brentwood a theme could en­
compass the flower motif estab­
lished by Butchart Gardens and the 
area could be enhanced by plantings 
and outdoor benches, Hill sug­
gested,
He said that the idea of a fishing 
motif was another positive idea.
“We arc very interested in trying 
to develop a theme for Brentwood." 
Hill said, and urged interested peo­
ple to provide input and ideas,
Municipal development officer 
Gay Wheeler said a fund of $25 mil­
lion is available through the provin­





Sidney RCMP have issued a 
warning to both motorists and 
pedestrians using Beacon Avenue 
— “be careful".
Sure sign winter is just around the corner is shaggy winter coat of year-old donkey Indra — under 
special care and attention of six-year-old Hana duTemple, 765 Braemar Ave.
VVully (iuTempk pluitu
The message comes on the heels 
of recent statistics which show of the 
nearly 260 accidents to date in Sid­
ney and North Saanich, the vast ma­
jority have occurred on and around 
Beacon Avenue.
“Beacon has a heavy influx of 
traffic," Sidney RCMP Const, and 
highway patrolman Keith Davies 
said last week. Traffic is now so bad 
that by 10 a.m. parking spaces are 
“impossible" to get, Davies added.
He said the “uptown” section of 
Beacon — between 7th StreevVand 
the foot of Beacon —- is so congested 
cars can’t go at the posted 50 kmh 
speed limit.
All this means traffic patterns in 
downtown Sidney have changed.
But motorists and pedestrians 
aren’t adjusting to that change, 
Davies said — and that’s the reason 
for so many accidents.
Though he didn’t like to blame 
them, Davies said senior citizens 
aren’t adjusting to the traffic as 
pedestrians. But by the same token 
he charged some driver.s are just 
“taking too much for granted’ ’ oh 
' jBeacon. ■
He said many drivers are looking 
lor that vacant parking spot right in 
A front o|;their destination and donT 
havedheir mind on driving.
Or they’re worried about some­
one from one of the side streets cut­
ting in and taking the open spot.
He said the solution is for pedes­
trians and drivers to understand their 
responsibilities in traffic. Angle 
parking, for example, prevents driv­
ers from having a clear view of the 
pedestrian and crosswalk, Davies 
.said. Therefore, pedestrians should
stop when they reach the end of the 
parked vehicle to ensure it is still 
safe to cross.
“A crosswalk isn’t a safety 
zone," Davies said, and pedestrians 
have to realize that. '
He pointed to the motor vehicle 
act which states, “A pedestrian shall 
not leave the curb or other place of 
safety and walk or run into the path 
of a vehicle that is so close it is 
impracticable for the driver to yield 
the right of way." -
And when a pedestrian is crossing 
a road at a point not in a crosswalk, 
he shall yield the right of way to the 
vehicle. ’
But drivers have their responsibi­
lities as well, Davies said. Drivers 
must yield the right of way to a 
pedestrian where traffic control sig­
nals are not in place or not in opera­
tion when the pedestrian is crossing 
the road on which the vehicle is 
travellings or is approaching’so 
closely from the other half of the 
road that he is in danger.
Davies said most drivers dohU 
understand when they should stbp 
for a pedestrian in a crosswalk and 
when they should proceed again, 
and it has resulted in complaints 
against drivers for not stopping for 
pedestrians in crosswalks;
Davies said a problem on Beacon 
Avenue is a car stopping in the cen­
tre-lane for an approaching pedes­
trian,’ but fhe car in tte curb lane
carrying on through^ V i
Under law, the car approaching in 
the curb lane must stop as wel 1.
He predicted that “in the near fu­
ture” another traffic light will need 
* to be installed on Beacon, but until 
that time drivers and pedestrians will 
have to be more aware of their re­




The fund is encouraging private 
property owners to upgrade or repair 
the exterior of their buildings and 
money is available in the form of a 
grant of 20 per cent of the cost of 
improvements up to a limit of $200 
per metre of ground floor frontage.
By RON NORMAN 
(Stan WriUr)
A decision by North Saanich 
council to widen .lohn Dean Park 
Road from 16-feet to 28-fect will 
result in the removal of between 40
and 30 trees lining the road... and
area residents are hopping mad.
Spokesman Les Mt>ore. S662 
Llewellyn Place, has it pair of dog­
wood trees on the edge of his proper­
ly earmarked for removal. Moore 
called their removal "a crime", and 
vowed council “is going to have a
fight on its hands."
Plans for widening include a 
three-lane road from East Saanich 
Road to Pender Park Drive where it 
will hook up with another 28-foot 
wide road built last year.
.lohn Dean Park Road is being 
widened to accomodate increased 
traffic from the recently-developed 
.lohn Dean Estates, and will serve as 
one of two major arteries for the 
development.
But Moore said the area doesn't 
need ti three-lane road, “Two lanes
is ample," he said, adding that if 
widened, .lohn Dean Park Road will 
be as wide as East Saanich Road — a 
major thoroughfare.
“Why does a rural area like this 
need a three-lane road? We moved 
out here for the rural atmosphere and 
these guys are trying to make it look 
like a bloody city,” he said.
Moore stressed he isn’t against re­
pairing the pre.sent road, but feels it 
doesn’t need to be 28-feet wide.
If council simply swung the road 
over slightly to the north to put it at
an angle to East Saanich Road, the 
trees could be saved, Moore ex­
plained.
Moore has found some support on 
North Saanich council from Aid. Jay 
Rangel, who took the cause to Mon­
day night’s public works committee 
meeting —- and forced the item onto 
the agenda.
After a long harangue with chair­
man Jim Gumming, Rangel finally 
received a commitment from the 





PSAC clerk pickclsSliIncy 
■ RCMP tktachmcnl In rain 
Monday,. I' '
A national strike by federal 
government clerks kicked bff on 
.schedule itiidnight Sunday, but 
so far the effect on the peninstihi 
has been minimal despite the 
number of federal agencies and 
installations in this urea.
It was work as usual Mondtiy 
and Tuesday tnornings for em­
ployees of ilte three peninsula 
post offices, the Satinichton Re­
search Station, and the Pat Bay 
airport, where Public Service 
Alliance of Canada clerks were 
off their jobs but there was 
picket action,
That W'asti’l the case at the ,Sid- 
ney/North Sunich RCMP de­
tachment or the Institute of Oceim 
Sciences at Pal Bay. Both sites 
were pii’kiMcd by I’SAG mem­
bers, ‘
^ However, work at both places 
was nut noticeably disrupted, 
though (hut could cliuirgc us the
strike sliirls to pick up stcani.
Ncninan Todd, chief of man- 
agemenl services at the Ocean 
.Sciences IriMilutc. said abotii a 
‘’dozen or so’’ clerks walked off 
the job, but the remainder of 
mme than 5.R) employees were 
still contimiing wxnk.
Todd said all those 330 em­
ployees arc tnembers of a ledenil 
union with the exception of a few 
management pcrsonrtel. And 
many arc meinhers of PSAC. hut 
in other sections such as data 
processors, technicians, etc.
About 20 pickets showed up 
carl)' Monday morning at the tsvu 
gatc.s leading lu the ccnlic, Todd
At the local RCMP office the 
yinglt* PSA(’ clcrl: is rtil! on tlic 
j(rh because she is a “designated 
employee” - - meaning site can­
not go out mi .sliikc.
But union eletks fiom RCMP
,1* I . , 1* ii \ , I I , 1 I
offices (hrougliont the 'Victoria 
jirca showed up early Monday 
morning to picket the detachment 
office.
A spokesman for the pickets 
.said the aim of the line is not to 
•slop civilians from entering the 
dclaclimcnt office, but to slow 
down federal paperwork — such 
as mail “ getting through.
RCMP Sgl. Bob Hobson said, 
“There doesn't appear to be any 
disruption that can occur here," 
and added he is on gooi! terms 
with the pickets.
Hobson said the effect of the 
strike will be felt in larger centres 
like, Colwoud where there ate 
fewer essential clerks.
T’ickeis for the most part 
appeared in ginnl spirits, div.phe 
the rain Monday morning. And 
they earried signs such as: “We 
arc inuuutiitg an attack on treas- 
uiy hoard injitsiicc." !
At Saanicliton Research .Sta­
tionDuly one employee is off on 
strike, though there are two clerk 
positions. However, the other 
position is vacant at present.
Spokesman Norman Tonks 
said till the approximately 30 em­
ployees at the station belong to 
the PSAC, but in different 
grouiis. Me said it was difficult to 
predict the effect of the strike at 
this stage.
But one person said the clerk 
on strike is the actingoflice man­
ager and the lunger .she i.N away 
the more work will pile up.
At the airport about half a 
dozen clerks were off and rt 
spokesipan said there has been 
little effect so far, “If.s a cinnula- 
livc thing,” he commented, “It’s 
only the first day yet,"
Same 40,(KX) cler k.s w alkcd off 















Sidney council’s committee of the 
whole took steps Monday night to 
clear the way for construction of a 
$2.8 million intermediate .cure hos­
pital on Mills Road.
Aldermen agreed to recommend 
to council that zoning on the ohe- 
acrc Mills Road lot, west of Rc.st- 
haven on the Sidney side of the Pat 
Bay Highway, be changed to “insti­
tutional” so that the care lucHity 
could be built.
Next step will be a public hearing 
which is mandatory in all cases 
where rnunicipul zoning is changed.
Architect’s drawings for the 75- 
bed institution were approved in 
April by the provincial government 
and the Brilisit Columbia conference 
of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church which is erecting the new 
facility. At the time Finance Minis­
ter Hugh Curtis and Health Minister 
Rale Mair commented favorably on 
the project.
Seventh Day Adventist .spokes­
men said Monday the contract for 
the new hospital will be let before 
Dec. 31, The building and the land It 
covirs will cost about $2,8 million 
and furnisliings will be an added oh*
P'UISC. .
Mayor Norma Sealcy said the 
land on which the new facility will 
be built is surrounded by a variety of 
different zoning uses and a mix of 
population density regulations.
Admissions to the new hospital 
will he regulated by provincial gov- 
ciiimcnl haspiiul iKilicies which set 
varioii.s levels of care In British Col* 
iimbia,
“Well.” said Aid, Ross Martin, 
“ it will certainly fill an urgent need 
in this district” ;
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t  y  d  wit  a winding road t t is the 
cause of so many accidents? Straighten it of 
course. And that’s what North Saanich municip­
al engineer Daryl Ashby suggested the public 
works committee do with the 8600 block East 
Saanich Road, which has been the subject of 
complaints from nearby residents.
But committee backed off because of the cost 
to realign the road — some $125,000 — and 
instead took up the other three suggestions from 
the engineer — to install a 30 kmh sign along 
















i FAMILY RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. (or
.. FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 













2470 Beacon Ave. 656-16121
Homestyle Cnoking and 
Baking at Old 
' -- i Fashioned Prices.
Open 
7 Days A Week'} 





from 5 p.m. 
(Closed Tuesdays)
Wesr Soonich Pd. 
v , . by^oyolOok





OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH a DINNER 
[ClotodTuot.l
2558 Sevan Ave., 
Sidney,
‘On the Waterfront” 
656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 














9776 • 4th St. . Sidney
Behind the Post Office 
-■ SPECIAUZING IN ^
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfast lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM ■ 7:30 PM 
C|o.ed Sunday




















BEACON AVE,. SIDNEY. B.C. ■ .
The Finest irty ^
: Family Dining ;'





V ’ ' Operi ' 
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 4 
Fully Licensed
652-2513
I ^cep (fiobc (IIl|alct I 
• Open for Lunch =
! imd Dinner , ' ? 
!; TuesJiiy to Siirnhy \
I (Closed (or Lunch Tuesday) f
Wednesday Smorgasbord i
Dinner and I





back to the 1890's
Corntr of Mt. Nowton Cron 






Speclalliing in Chinese 
& Canadian Food.
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4" - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4“ • 1“ a.m. 
SUNDAY 4” . 8- p.m. 
Delivery with minimum or.der.




"HOME OF TFin DELICIOUS 
Soya Burger & Homemade Soup"
Natural Foods and Baked Goods
6002 W. Saanich Rd. 
6S2-3132
Only I mile south of 
Dutehun Oardens .
IWWW
m IS OR Tm OUT
oi^e
HAMBURGERS - FISH t CHIPS 
- ICECREAM 
fat ■ I’hont) illfake out
at tho X-Kood Mt, Nowton 
ft Goit Saanich 
. 652-9313
•cniCKfN •risn a cun’s
lUfacon Plata AAoll.SIdnay 
656-5442
Geri’s Food Bar
IN “THE PUB" 
lintel Sidney 
Seafood & Burgers
11 n.in. In Midnight
v’




Opim Uoily lITKIii t'v loDp in,
6.^^2m
Vlli ■ 4lhtf,, lldiwy 
•CHicKtN*nins*nuROEBS 
•son ICICHIAM 







9R07 -4th Sl.I Sidney 
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Where to take your visllors 6 (rlentls
By the time aldermen waded 
through bylaw bafflegab and the 
technical complexities of Sidney’s 
sign bylaw on Monday night, no one 
was quite sure just what was allowed 
in the municipality and what wasn’t.
Sitting in committee, council dis­
cussed the question of “portable” 
signs, more commonly known as 
sandwich sidewalk signs. The inves­
tigation followed complaints from 
businessmen that they were finding
it increasingly hard to advertise 
under present regulations. One busi­
ness, located in a mini-mall off 
Beacon was reportedly forced to 
close after being told to fold up its 
sandwich sign.
The discussion began on an ex­
plosive note when Aid. Ben Ethier 
said: “Perhaps we should let the 
chamber of commerce look at our 
sign bylaw before we make changes. 
They are businessmen, after all, and
businessmen are concerned.”
“What!” said Mayor Norma Sea- 
ley. “Do you base your decisions in 
this council on what the chamber of 
commerce thinks is proper? I should 
think we would be able to make our 
own decisions here without having 
them vetoed by chamber of com­
merce.”
It was a kind of a “ silly situation ’ ’ 
the mayor said. What had apparently 
happened was that the sign bylaw
had been written so stringently that it 
really wasn’t workable. In some in­
stances signs which were necessary 
to the survival of a business were 
disallowed while in other instances, 
garages for example, a rack of tires 
could be pushed out into view and a 
sign hung on it.
But no real resolution was found 
for the problem and it will probably 
■ be discussed again when the bylaw 
comes before council.
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS
BOYS & GIRLS, 10-12 YEARS OLD
Join the Navy League Cadets or 
Wrenettes. Sea Cadet Hall, Airport Rd. 





There has to be provi­
sion for some sort of 
crossing ol' West 
Saanich Road in the 
Brentwood shopping 
area, says Centra! 
Saanich council.
Council has been 
turned down twice re­
cently when asking for a 
crosswalk to be placed 
on the road by depart­
ment of highways.
AUDMOItE GOLF COtIHNK, 930 Ardnitirt'Hr. 4 WcNl Hannli'h Uimil, .SUInoy
A cii/y b haicr, iilcal fur I'ainilk'S. Ikaiilll'ul scenery and special iwiliBlti rates for 9dH)lc 
I'antc, CTtilis mid cart rentals - picnic and harbecne facilities — swimming beacli. Phone 
6.56>44t2L
lUlFM VVOOl) INN. 7172 llrenlwood Olive, Hreniwood, 652-2413
IIF IMlAlUlF INN, corner Ml. Newton X llotidN and Fast Saanich ltd. 656-1.57,5
tRelas by ibe Hie and listen lu live cmeriainmeni wjiile playing, Cliess, Cribbage, Cbecker.'i,
i-'Oackeammtm. Darts m Pool,
;.H10NFV rWAi'Fl.OOGF, 22110 Heacon Ave.. Sidney. 6S6-1176
, ‘ llmrlea Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 u.rn.. dance to the mmilc of the SO’s 
♦ Ifcaiuting In the Lounge, Margo SImpion, Oidlar/VocnlUt. Tnesdav to Smnrdav from R
-•Jp.m.
MAItINFRS’ MDSFDM •— A must to see when in Sidney...an Ontslunding Maritime &.
•‘^NHiilicttl Collceikm “ Inctiled next to the Clipper Inn. *.’554 Itevim. Phone Yy56-M»33. 
i*lloiir*: Daily 10 • 4 p.m, Sunday* I • 4 p.m,




ment spokesman argues 
that more people arc kil­
led in crosswalks than 
anywhere else and that 
to install one on the busy 
highway will just cause 
more accidents.
But residents and 
aldennen are adamant in 
their desire to have a 
safe crossing.
“I simply don’t 
accept what the depart­
ment of highways is 
saying,” said Aid. Ruth 
Arnaud llatly.
Mayor Dave Hill told 
council he will person-, 
ally write a letter to 
Highways minister Alex 
Fraser and local MLA. 
Hugh Curtis urging 
them to reconsider the 
decision. The municip­








Stelly’s girls field 
hockey squad evened 
their season record to 
one win and a single loss 
last week with a 1-0 vic­
tory over Reynolds.
Loma Mosher scored 






Only a handful of women in B.C. head bran­
ches of the Bank of Nova Scotia, but Sidney’s 
Mrs. Lorraine Worsley is one of them.
Worsley, 6-9901 3rd Street, was appointed 
manager of the Beacon Avenue branch of the 
Nova Scotia bank effective Sept. 24.
Gary Saville, who opened the branch in Sep­
tember, 1978 moves on to the bank’s main 
branch in Victoria at 702 Yates.
Saville said although there were only a few 
women holding managerial positions in the 
branch banks there were more opportunities in 
banking for women. “There’s a general trend 
that way,” he said.
Worsley has worked for the Nova Scotia bank 
for, 17 years and comes from the Douglas- 
Hillside branch where she was credit assistant for 
three years.
For a woman to reach a managerial position, 
she has to be career-minded, she said.
Worsely is married with three grown children . 
Her husband, David, works for Canadian Indus- 
tries'Ltd. '7'.
DOREEN SHARIFF
Tuesday and Thursday 
Oct. 7"’ & 9'*’











" ; -1; SOyTI^EAST COBNERijpf
© Coffee Freshly Roasted Daily in Our 
Store to Ensure Freshness.
Monday night is barbershop night in Sidney 
now that Pat Marsh has succeeded in getting 
together a group of women who love singing.
In a Review story a few weeks ago Marsh said 
she wanted to hear from women who liked sing­
ing. Anyone can sing, Marsh said, and offered 
“friendship and harmony’’ to women aged 16 
years and upwards who would join the ladies 
barbershop chorus she wtis trying to put together.
The response was more than graiil'ying with 
32 women turning up to the first meeting. Marsh 
•said Friday. “We’re getting a lot of talented 
people,’’
The group -- which she describes as “splen­
did’’ and “very eager” learned two songs in two 
weeks, “ I'lial’s good, considering 9U per cent ol 
our group doesn’t read music.”
Singers are all ages, some in their 2()s, others 
in their 6(,)s and 7()s, Marsh said. Turnout each 
week has been consistently good considering 
hovv much else is going on, she said.
Soon, she said, the singers will he working on 
Christmas carols and will likely he apiiciiiing in 
concerts in Deccinher,
Biirbcrshop sound offers scope for all ranges 
of voices iind women don’t need it' he able lo 
read music and don’t need to audition, .lust come 
along and sing, Marsh said.
The womenmeet at 7:4.5 Monday evenings in 
the Masonic Hall. 4th Street and Mount Baker, 
Sidney, Additional singers welcome,
® Victoria’s Finest Selection of Chinese 
Teas
® The New Decaffinated Teas
® Celestial Seasonings Herbal Teas
® Italian Espresso And 
Cappucino Makers
® Espressb and Cappucino Served to go 
©Fresh Spices 
® Gourmet Foods 
® Solid Copper Kitchenware 
® Fine Aynsley Bone China
BENJAMIN LEAF & BEAN 
STORES LTD.
#107 — 3995 QUADRA ST.
479-4342
TttE REVIEW Page: 3
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
ssMrnmsss&m
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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AT BENJAMIN'S LEAF & BEAN 
ON ANY PURCHASE OF 
•10.00 OR MORE
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i Best in town
- A garage with pumps, cars and related 
"equipment doesn't lend itself easily to 
'beautification — but Gerry Flint brought it 
ioff and now has the best looking business in 
>Sidney.
y: Flint Motors deserves high praise for the 
■transformation of the land his business now 
; occupies at 1st Street and Sevan after re- 
llocating from the former site on Beacon 
■Avenue.
A few flowers, trees sited carefully, well 
kept lawns — it doesn’t take much but it 
makes all the difference. If s a fine example 




Max. Temp. (Sept. 26) 20.7= C Rain 3.5
Min. Temp. (Sept. 24 & 25)6.0 C Snow ml
Mean 12.5= C Total for Year 552.8
Sunshine 23.1
Total for Year 1,691.0
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 18.1= C Record Min. (27'9.'72) 1.1= C
Record Max. (24'9'74) 28.3= C Mean Temp. 13.1' C
(27/9-'63) 28.3“ C Precipitation 489.5 mm
Mean Min. 8.1= C
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqU manm
new and used ® sail and power 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 





























































A plea for donations will go out by mail to 
f^househojders in Sidney and North Saanich 
l^next week as the residential canvass for the 
?:annual United Way campaign begins.
I" Unfortunately, the mailers — introduced 
l-for the first time in 1979 — do not yield as 
Irniuch money as door-to-door canvasses held 
5'.in previous years, and it's easy to understand 
?:why. It’s difficult to turn down the volunteer 
i^who knocks at your door, so easy to ignore . 
^^or forget the mailer. ^
7; United Way turned to mailing in the re- , 
,2'*sidential canvass for several reasons, one of 
Slhem being difficulty of getting enough 
f 0wolunteefs for the doo^ canvass. ,
i Volunteers, of course, are alwiays at a 
|^rerhmm. They!re the same fac we see 
Pi^eapafter year as they go abouf their busi- 
: §;iness in the comriiunity - raisingyfunds.r ' 
S^oaching youngsters in sporty working on ;
few, the handful of 
Unpeople who always end up working hard for 
^;the rest of us.
. The difference between the volunteer and 
HThe rest of us is not simply that they care and: 
ilAve don’t. Most people actually do want to 
, iijrelp others. It’s most often the difference 
|4jbetween thinking and doing, in the ability 
^"Some people have over others in overcoming 
H4nertia, and in translating their sympathy 
Shinto concrete, positive, un.selfish action.
There are few volunteers in the peninsu- 
yrda’s United Way campaign this year, just 
[^rilhose who have taken on business and pro- 
I^Tessional canvasses, and this tiny group 
?y*which includes a bunch of Sidney Rotarians 
jtJcould have done with some more help.
'iV One thing is sure — if we're not prepared 
'<to get out there and work as \'olunleers and 
:f,be"pa'>'^ worthwhile campaign which
v^providcs funds for some 2.5 agencies — then 
iy’the very least we can do is to givcgener- 
;>;ously.
'I'he odtls are that one of us —- or a mcm- 
iter of our family — may one day need the 
eihelp of these agencies.
Not too late
Thank you to Ron Norman (staff writer) for 
his article exposing "Council Fighting to Save 
Creek”, Sept. 24, Sidney Review.
I am certain there are Central Saanich resi­
dents. particularly those living in the immediate 
area of Central Saanich Road and Keating Cross 
Road,who are concerned with what has hap­
pened, is happening and will happen to the Keat­
ing Cross Road and Central Saanich comer own­
ed by Mr. Stocks. •
Mr. Stocks' comment in the Review •‘It’s my 
land. 1 should be able to do what I want with it” 
is most disturbing.
I urge concerned residents to support council 
in their endeavours to curb this developer.
It might be too late to save Sandhill Creek but 
certainly not too late to see that this land will be 
developed in a manner compatible with the sur­
rounding residential and agricultural neighbor- 
'hood.':,:
-.■-L''.',, Spencer
6759 Barbara Drive 
Victoria
Great Blue Heron feeding in waters off Lochside. Ron Norman Photo
1 |r-“ 1 i g—^ i /'V
'r. ^
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The public's interest has been poorly served 
by the government’s handling of the public ser­
vice pensions.vTeachers tried hard last spring uot > 
to aggravate an explosive situation by threaten­
ing to disrupt the education of children. Unfor­
tunately, we were taught a different lesson: in 
dealing with the provincial government, might is 
right.
Last spring, the provincial government re­
moved the provisions for full indexing from a 
number of public service pension plans. .After 
job action, government employees succeeded in 
having their pensions indexed to a point where 
inllation consistently exceeds 15 per cent. It is 
interesting to note that this indexing also applies 
to MLA’s pensions. Teachers protested, but took 
no Job action, and now have a pension plan that is 
indexed to only 8 per cent, inuch less than the 
current rate of innation, presently exceeding 10 
per cent and climbing.
Provincial Secretary Evtin Wolfe says any 
comparison of pension plans for government 
workers tmd tetichers must take into acc.ount the 
different mix of active and retired members in 
each group. However, the govemment is the
260 YEARS AGO
f'From the Sept,>M), 1920 Issue of The Review.
if Messrs, H. Ingamells and Cross well will open 
i'aip a butcher shop in connection with their bakery 
.ifiVn .Second Street tomorrow morning, and will be 
pleased to welcome boilvokl and new patrons.
It. * ik
1*
The grain crops in ibe Patricia Bay district are 
!,itiirning out well this year according ui reports 
preaching ibis office, Yesterday, ilircshing opera- 
I’ilions were in progress at Mr, Geo, Sangster's 
y'aiKl Mr. Geo. (.’lark's. At the former place about 
f7iK) bushels of oats was the yield of a compara- 
; lively small area. Mr, C’lark expected between 




t’Frbm the Oct. 2, 1930 issue of The Review.
I" FULFORD HARBOR - On Sundax last 
tJ^NIrs, Chester Kay’s small son. only LLmonths- 
zfnUl. picked up a cup containing coal oil which he 
iffound on the veranda of iheii home. He must 
riiave swallowed some as he s\as found .shortly 
Tmfttfwards gasping for breath F) hi:> gr.uuF 
*;mother, Mrs, F, Reynolds, Tliey rushed him to 
I the doctor at Ganges, who found him in a critical 
f eoiHlitiom After workinu with hinv lor some 
T jiours he was considered out of danger The last 
^report is that ilic little child is doing very Well,
■ ■ i4i if. ■ ■
“f FULFORD HARBOR ...On Saturday a most
T'Jtistoricul event took place at Fulford Maihoi in
the arrival of the new ferry ”(,’y Peck”, which 
nitide her first official trip to ITitford Harbor 
bringing with her about 290 or more guests.The 
importance of the occasion was acccniuaied by 
the presence of bis Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor R, Randolph Bruce. Miss Macken/ie, 
Lady Nonheott (sister of the Li.-Gov. ), lYcmier 
and Mrs, S,F'. I'olrnic, Col. Cy Peck, V.C, and 
Mrs. Peck, and Mr, .I.S.H. Matson, editor of 
The Colonist and owner of the new ferry,
4(1 A'I’.ARS AGO
From the Oct. 2, 1940 issue of The Review .
EDITORIAL Next week we will add two 
niore pages to our paper in order to care for the 
additional news and advertising. Over the past 
few months we have found it very dil'ficult to 
publish till il'ic news received I'tmn points on the 
peninsula smd islands.
We have hesittued in increasing our paper to 
SIX pages as the expense is considerable and there 
did not seem to be enough advcriislrig in sight to 
wiirrani the extra cost. However, we are going to 
make the plunge next week and trust it will 
wanani the ettbrt put forth,
4, ■ 1*
F.A. liioiniey, Sidnc), is icikmIcvI lu be im­
proving x cry slowly after the accident last Friday 
morning at Patricia Hay when a huge crane tm 
which be was working toppled over tn some 
uiicxplamed mariner,
employer (for pension purposes) for both 
teachers and government workers and. regard­
less of the mix. it should not discriminate in 
benefits between the two groups, as it is now 
doing. ■
If the govemment employees’ pension plan is 
in better financial shape than the teachers’ plan, 
as Mr. Wolfe says, it is because the govemment 
failed to f nance the teachers’ plan adequately in 
the past. It is only since 1975 that the govern­
ment has matched teacher contributions to their 
pension fund. Between 1961 and 1971 the gov­
ernment’s contribution actually declined, rela­
tively speaking, from 80 per cent of teachers’ 
contributions to 61 percent.
Mr. Wolfe claims teachers have recently 
negotiated a package of pension improvements 
which have not been extended to govemment 
employees. The only item the teachers got that 
government employees did not get w'as an adjust­
ment to certain existing pensions to overcome 
past inequalities. Teachers are paying half of the 
cost of this improvenient. '
"V However, teachers, now: pay 7.6 per cent of :
: their salaries into their, pension fund, a full 0.6 
per cent more than government employees.
,, Mr./Wolfe clmms that teachers pension funds : 
are invested at market Tates^-A blit only in The 
market which he chooses to use. i.e.. govern­
ment bonds. FromT964 to 1978 the return on the 
teachers' fund averaged 7.81 per cent, while 
industrial bonds averaged 8.46 and conventional 
mortgages 9.51 per cent.'CTn sums ranging from 
S17 million to $89 million a year, the loss in 
interest is of great significance.
Based on this background of the government’s 
contributions to and management of the funds, 
teachers reject totally any argument that the 
funding level of their pension plan should be 
used against them when considering indexing. ,
Full indexing of all pensions is not unreason­
able and is not irresponsible. All pensioners 
should be assured that their pensions retain their 
purchasing power. If any party to this debate is 
showing irresponsibility it is the government, 
which has failed to finance the pension plan 
adequately,
The rewards of job action are quite evident. 
Govemment workers showed their might, and as 
a result pay less for their pensions than do 
teachers, and get more.
Teachers learned their lesson well, and we, 
too, are now mighty: mighty in our anger against 
the unfair and discriminatory trcaimeiu we have 
received,
El.sie McMurphy 
FresideiU, .Saanich Teachers’ A.ssocialion
30 YEARS A(;()
Erom the ()c(. 4, 1950 issue ol Thc Review,
I'ire crows fixim llVrce Saanich fire halls and 
from Sidney, were called to a fire Oct, 3 at 
(Mayfair’s Grocery. Keating, The building vyas 
stivcd but contents were damaged, A new car in 
the hasemdnt xVas destroyed,
4 Iti' * '
Bert Bath was elected president of the North 
Saanich Progressive Conservative Association,
It is Mr. Bath’s third term at the head of the 
organization.
20 YEARS AGOi
From the Oct. 5, 1960 issue of The Review.
I'cderal government has leased the warclunisc 
building on the old Sidney Wliarf to a fish com­
pany, Alterations were already in progress for 
conversion to use as a fish filleting plant.
Tlic building was used for many years as a 
storage unit for freight airiving here by barge 
Irom the inamland,
''lO YEARS AGO ' ■'
From (he Sept.TlHt 1970 issue of The Review.
Residents along lainds Iind Road were treated 
To a cops and robbers chase this week when a 
hank robber from Victoria ami Ins hostages made 
their escape in a stolerv sailboat from that area.
T he rohher then headed across Satellite Chan­
nel to Suit Spring Island hut eventually surren­
dered to inrlicc,
SHILOH 
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Esquimalt-Saanich Tory MP Don Munro is 
hopping mad about the proposed federal tax on 
gas. “It cannot be tolerated,” he says angrily, 
and together with other B.C. Tory MPs is circu­
lating a petition protesting the plan.
What he finds so offensive, Munro says, is the 
way it’s being presented. “As though the Amer­
icans are going to pay!”
Not so, says the Tory MP. “It’s not an export 
tax — it’s a tax on exports. And I find this just a 
little thick.”
It costs the B.C. Petroleum Corporation $1.80 
per unit to buy, transport and service gas which is 
sold to B.C. customers at $1.17 perunit. Net loss 
is 63 cents per unit. Funds to provide the subsidy 
comes from offshore sales priced at $5.40 per 
unit — a price set by Ottawa’s National Energy 
Board, Munro points out.
The difference between offshore sales ($5.40) 
and the cost of gas ($1.80) is $3.60 per unit and 
this money is used to subsidize domestic custom­
ers and help finance other B.C. govemment 
operations such as medicare, hospitals, etc., 
Munro says. But, he explains, the proposed fed­
eral tax will be imposed on that $3.60. It will not 
be added'to the export price, therefore the profit 
accruing to the corporation will be reduced..
The U.S. customer will pay no more but B.C. 
residents may see subsidies cut — or even worse 
— a cut in services, Munro warns.
:
if:#®
.5;"'" i ,W ,
MP Don Munro 
... ‘a little thick’
“It’s the deception that really bugs me,” he 
says. “The price is set in Ottawa for what the 
Americans will pay.”
Munro says revenues paid by the B.C. Pet­
roleum Corporation into the provincial treasury 
this year amounted to $321 million. “I under­
stand that’s 10 per cent of our B.C. budget. Any 
attack on that is going to hurt.”
Provincial revenues from the corporation rose 
from $26 million in 1975 to the $321 million this 
year.
The petition, which states B.C. residents ex­
press their “absolute rejection of any attempt by 
the government of Canada to impose a federal 
excise tax against the export of natural gas,” got 
underway in B.C. last week. Munro says the 
B.C. caucus of his party discus.sed the idea of the 
petition before taking it to the main Tory caucus.
Petitions should be in to Munro's Mckenzie 
Road office by Oct. 13 and go out to Ottawa Oct. 
14 for presentation to Prime Minister Trudeau.
Munro expects the federal gas tax proposal to 
become a reality in the budget shortly after Oct. 
15.
“There’s either going to be cuts in programs 
provincially 'or an increase in taxes as a result of 
federal tax,” Munro says.
He explains that he’s “not so much agreeing” 
with Premier Bill Bennett’s stand on the proposal 
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Move over Capt. John Marsh, there’s another 
seamanship school in town.
Marsh, whose novel idea of a seamanship and 
navigation course for boat owners was featured 
in a recent issue of The Review, will have com­
pany this fall when Victor Lironi, of Canoe Cove 
Charters, starts up his own seamanship course.
Lironi said his firm had been planning an . 
expansion for some time j and the seamanship 
and navigation course is a logical step.
But he says his courses will be a little different 
than most in that he and sailing instructor Peter 
Ager are instructor evaluators of the Canadian 
Yachting Association.' •
That’s the highest qualification lor a sailing 
instructor; Lironi said, and the courses will fol­
low the nationally recognized Canadian Yach­
ting Association.
Capt. Victor I.lroiil 
... instructor-evaluator
Caiiirses incluile basic power boating (o be 
taught by Jack Smith. 2224 Dolphin Road, a 
well-known Sidney sailor; basic coastal cruising; 
coastal navigation; and advanced coastal 
cruising.
T'here will also be an instructor development 
course lield once a year in spring or early 
summer.
'I'he iiiivigation course will be taught hy John 
Gilbert, a male on the B.C. Ferries.
Lironi, a full-time teacher and sailing instruc­
tor at Brentwo(H.I College, said he wouldn’t be 
teaching courses himself until the summer be­
cause of his school ciymmitments.
All classes will be held at Canoe Cove Marina, 
with the Itasic power boating starting Oct. 20 at 7 
p.rn.; the basic coastal cruising going Oct. 17 al 
7 p.m.; and coastal navigation course set for Oct.
‘ 14 at 7 p.m,
I'or more information contact l.ironi at 743- 
2178, or Canoe Cove Charters at 656-7131.
A public hearing will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 14 to discuss re­
zoning of property at the 
corner of West Saanich 
and Verdier, behind the 
Brentwood Texaco sta­
tion.
The property owner 
wishes to change the 
zoning from RM 1 
which calls for eight unr 
g its pert;acre_, ita^ I^Mi 
which is an apartment 
zoning allowing 21 unV 
its per acre.
At the last meeting of 
the advisory planning 
commission, members 
voted unanimously .to 
recommend turning 
down the proposal, “ as 
it is not in the best in­
terests of the commun­
ity,” and also because it 
would set a precedent.
In a number of letters 
to council read Monday 
night residents reg­
istered strong objections 
to the re-zoning.
One resident urged 
council not to allow 
“chipping away at the 
community plan” while 
another resident 
c 1 a i m e d t h a t b y - 
products of such a dve- 
lopmcnt would be in­
creased vandalism, de­
nsity, noi.se and traffic.
One author pointed 
out that townhouses, 
allowed for in the cur­
rent zoning, are needed 
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DON’T MISS THE MARINER’S 
SWAP N SHOP — OCT. 4 & 5TH 
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
CONTACT: Skookum Manufacturing Ltd., 
2072 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Orphone: 656-7311 or 656-7664
Tree threat
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
97B6 “ iinci Street • 656-7535
ALL'OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, CANADA "A"
SPRING LAf^B $939
I: Whole or Half ................................................................^
SIDES OF BEEF HINDS..... ib.^2''’
DEL MONICO STEAKS IRIbeyes)
(Marinated in Wines) S oz.
FRigZER PACKS AVAILABLE
Weight loss In cutting, boning and trimming will Increase prices per pound.
$^60
ieo.
Looking For A New Home?
We Have Mortgage Money 
Available , . ,
The Royal Bank would like to say
i d#r’
..lieeaiise we Iselleve tlisil; 
jWlieii y®ii ^iie^eeiloo.we
ery possible action within reason­
able cost to safeguard Moore’s dog­
wood trees.
But Moore wasn’t happy. Follow­
ing the meeting he said the aldermen 
missed the point. There are 40 to 50 
other trees that are also going to be 
removed and not just my dogwoods, 
he said.
Rangel, meanwhile, said the 
proposed road widening created a 
humber of serious concerns for him, 
and he advised the road be reduced 
to a maximum 24-feet wide, if not 
smaller.
Rangel also suggested Gumming 
approach Park Pacific, the develop­
er for John Dean Estates, and ask if a 
24-foot wide road would be accept­
able to them. He pointed out the 
smaller road could in fact save the 
developers money.
But Gumming countered that the 
width of the road was discussed sev­
eral years ago with Park Pacific and 
council agreed to a 28-foot width. 
We are now bound by contractual 
agreement, Gumming explained.
He said the only way to void that 
agreement would be for the mayor to 
put a stop work order on the road 
widening.
Continued from page 1
Gumming later said plans for 
work on the road this year include 
finishing it to pre-pavement stan­
dards with paving not beginning un­
til next spring at the earliest.
But any attempt to renege on the 
contractual agreement with Park 
Pacific could cost the municipality 
tens of thousands of dollars. Gum­
ming warned.
Aid. Alan Gomford said he too 
was concerned about the trees and 
would like to see as much greens- 
pace as possible retained. But he 
said he wasn’t convinced changing 
the width of the road would accom­
plish that.
Municipal engineer Daryl Ashby 
commented that even a 24-foot wide 
road with necessary shoulders 
would encroach on trees along the 
road.
Gumming — who at one point 
accused Rangel of “playing to the 
gallery” — said even with a 24-foot 
wide road, the necessary blasting 
and grading would infringe upon the 
trees.
“It’s not just a matter of leaving 
the tree and going around it,” he 
told Rangel. There are all sorts of 
other problems involved, he said.
More
Call in and meet our 
new Personal Loan Officer 
Moira Mather
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Rideau Avenue is in 
line for two additional 
street lights following a 
fecommendation from 
North Saanich council’s 
public works committee 
Monday.
The committee 
agreed a maximum two 




1 Are Pleased Te Ammowmte : ■
Two can cruise for the price of




A car chase down Wallace Drive early Satur­
day morning ended when Central Saanich police 
were forced to shoot out the tire of a stolen car.
The chase started when Central Saanich police 
constables Jim Earl and Chris Morrison re­
sponded to a complaint about a car squealing 
tires at the comer of Clark and West Saanich 
Road in Brentwood about 1:30 a.m.
The officers found a 1975 Dodge Charger 
parked sideways in the intersection with the en­
gine running. But when Earl got out of the patrol 
car to approach the vehicle, he was forced to 
jump to the side when the car tried to run him 
. down.
He fired six shots at the tires as the vehicle 
sped by,t-and Morrison chased the car in his 
police cmiser until the suspect drove off the road 
and into a ditch at Wallace Drive and Mount 
' Newton Cross Road. ^ V
When the suspect repeatedly tried to back out, 
' Morrisoiv g|rt out of the patrol car and blew out 
the rear tire of the vehicle with his shotgun.
The man was to appear, in Victoria provincial 
court Tliesday and faces charges of criminal neg­
ligence, impaired driving, refusing to take a 
breathalizer test, breaking and entering, and pos­





day night to look into 
establishing a number of 
directional signs for the 
municipality to aid tour­
ists in finding commer­
cial centres. ■
Ideas discussed in- 
eluded both a business 
directory-type system ; 
and an off-road display 
map. Aldermen agreed 
signs should be “quality 
designs which are aes­
thetically pleasing.”
Les Moore with threatened dogwood 
trees on John Dean Park Road.
“Welkom aan Boord!”
... when you fly/cruise the Caribbean 
this fall with Holland America.
You’ll save up to $600 a couple, too!
— — —- VOUH 1980 CHUISE -- — —
Book a cabin for two on a 12 or 14~da}^ Holland America 
Caribbean cruise this fall, fly Air Canada to Miami, and save 
ipOO to $600 (U.S. dollars) on your cruise fare, depending on lengthj
' - ^ PAY M CANADIAN DOllAES! - - - - -
t By booking before Oct. 31180 on any 
Holland America cruise up to April 13/81
HOLLAND AMERICA GUARANTEES RATESI
on all sailings through April 13, 1981,
YOm tggji BONUS CMUISE - - - - - -
Choose any 7 to 14-day Hollond America 1981 cruise 
to the Caribbean, Bermuda,, Alaska, even Indonesia ,. .




For your interest and enjoyment
Artists at work
Every Saturday in October
Hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Be oiiginal — own mi orii;^iniil 
2447 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY Telephone 656-0222
, Tlie first person pays full fare and will be 
.'eligible for applicable fly/cnilse savings. The 
second person in the stateroom get.s a free 
I .cruise, with any land or air arrangements at 
^passenger’s own expense, (Single accommo- 
I'datlons will receive 50% off next year’s cruise,) 
iOffer is nontransferable,
1980 Fall Ciiiirlbt»c4iiii with
1981
cruiaei«vacaiti0n bonust
October 21 ,,,. 12„davs .... s,3. Volendam 
November 2.... 12 days,,.. s.s. Volendam 
November 9 .... 14 days ..,, s.s. Veendam 
November 23 ,. .12 days .,, s.s, Volendam 
November 23,,,. 14 days,... s.s, Veendam 
December 7 .... 14 days ..., s.s. Veendam
AN OUTSTANDING 
COUNTRY ESTATE.
Nothing like a good garbage bylaw to engage 
the interest of municipal legislators, S'did Aid. 
Ross Martin Monday night as Sidney council 
met in committee.
“The pulse quickens,” Martin said. “The 
mind races and the level of debate rises.”
The committee was going over the town’s 
garbage bylaw, item by item, trying to weed out 
Inequalities and simplify the whole process.
The success of their efforts will be seen, aider- 
men conceded, by the way in which the modified 
bylaw is received by the public.
If their ruling, that plastic bags are forbidden, 
means there are no more torn and mutilated bags '' 
on Sidney streets and garbage littered all over the 
roadway, it will have been successful. If people .. 
object to the prohibition of such bags as contain­
ers, the bylaw revision will not have been so 
successful.
In any event plastic hags will not be allowed in 
future. And garbage cans must coni'orni to stan­
dards whichwill be set out. They must be dur- ' 
able, And the rule will be one can of garbage a 
week for people in multiple dwelling units and a 
charge of 50 cents rather than 25 cents for excess 
garbage containers.
The bylaw will liave to be ratified by council.
2468 BEACON AVE. 656-0138
mmmm
PiIh supctbly situnicd C(*loiilaI Style rtf'sidcnce is locuicd i>i tJlk t.,ake (iibotil 13 km from 
VIclorin & '22 km from .Sidney), Set In n licauiifully landscaped 0.712 hecliiics (1,7H ae.) 
with easy access to the lake. I lie houivc otters a large rciefilion hall: targe living and diiiiiig 
rooms with a southern tnilhxik; rntsdem kilclicn with bar li-q: rccreation/billliird rttom; four 
licdrtKtms (one basement) - muster bedrtwim wiili rircplace and tlrcssinp rtwm; four baiti- 
rtxims. Tlien? Is also » heated isiwnhoiise, a scpcralt* studio and a buildinii suitable a$ a 
sluble lor iioivus. Htis VCiy *i»eelal iekiu».iR,e o. lieiiig olleied at i295,UvHi,UU,
Viewing by Bppoiiiimeni with 
PKTKR NASH /.592.7«19
JlBCk Mr*™ Ottk Bay Really l.1d.
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Prices Effective Sept. 29 ■ Oct. 4
In Your Friendly Sidney Sa{c5.vay Store. 
We reserve the right to limit Quantities. 
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Xhoroii^hbred racing at Sandown:
Will they make it?
By JIM TANG
5 A sixth Capital City Turf Club meeting starts 
rat Sandown Park Oct. 22, and that’s a story 
which came uncomfortably close to not happen- 
r ing. There is more to it than the bare announce- 
ment indicates.
It isn’t that there has as yet been a complete 
turnaround for thoroughbred racing at Sandown 
C but now there is the chance that it can survive and 
; perhaps even prosper.
, Survival was certainly in doubt after the 1979 
. meeting produced a daily mutuel average of only 
: $142,248. That was $72,000 a day below the 
' 1976 take and about the same amount short of the 
C minimum handle necessary for a viable meeting.
It appeared to be the final proof that there was no 
chance at all for a short meeting forced to cope 
; with a mid-October, or later, start. But this year 
[ has brought two developments which at least 
; bring the prospect, of something better in the 
' future.
One was the announcement by Sandown 
f Raceways that a brand-new grandstand, com- 
'plete with clubhouse and lounge areas, will be 
ready for its fourth summer-long standardbred 
meeting —- and, therefore, of course, available 
Tor a 1981 thoroughbred meeting. At about the 
; same time, the B.C. govemment made it known 
That municipalities could make the decision on 
■ Sunday racing, and it’s a reasonable assumption 
that it will be approved by North Saanich before 
The start of the 1981 season.
; Plans are now all but complete for the sixth 
XCTC meeting. There is still some uncertainty 
'about the purse monies but CCTC-president 
' George Harknett anticipates it will all be settled 
'weirin advance of opening day. The minimum 
> purse will likely be in excess of $1,500 and the 
'meet payout to horsemen should be close to 
<$200,000.
' Racing will again be on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday afternoons until Nov. 15 




then and Sunday racing is approved. In that 
event, which seems unlikely, the CCTC might 
decide to race on Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-' 
days only, something which would stretch the 
meet about a week.
It is expected there will be eight races daily 
except on Saturdays and holidays, when nine or 
10 races, depending on how much stock is avail­
able, will be run off. And if there is enough 
stock, it is possible the meet will be stretched to 
16 days with the added day Monday, Nov. 17. 
There will be quinella or Exacta wagering, on 
about an equal basis, on every race.
There may still be some concern about this 
year’s meeting, but there are again stirrings of 
hope in the CCTC, which brought back horse­
racing to Sandown in 1975, fulfilled early expec­
tations and then encountered crushing dis­
appointment which came perilously close to hav- 
. ing it end with the 1979 season.
The first CCTC meeting was something to 
remember. There was record rainfall and not a 
single dry track. Patrons slogged through ankle 
deep mud in the parking area and a tractor was 
kept busy pulling out mired cars on the worst 
days.
In view of conditions, the daily mutuel aver­
age of $175,865 was spectacular support, and 
when it rose to $214,775 in 1976 with handles of 
$321,247 and $337,304 for the last two days, it 
did indeed seem that thoroughbred racing had
been re-established, and solidly, at Sandown.
It was to prove an illusion. There was no 
feeling of impending disaster when the daily 
average dropped about nine per cent, to 
$195,361 in 1977 but it came at a time when 
mutuel play elsewhere was showing big gains 
and it was the start of a three-year skid which 
totalled more than 33 per cent.
The CCTC daily average plummeted to 
$162,335 in 1978 and then to that shattering 
$142,248 last year. The fall-offs followed the 
introduction of summer-long harness-racing at 
Sandown, and while it was by no means the only 
reason, it certainly had a large role in the thor­
oughbred mutuel .slump. And believing it was 
necessary for survival, the CCTC sought a shor­
ter season for Sandown standardbreds.
It lost that one, and the ironic aftermath is that 
signs of success for standardbred racing, which 
shows a mutuel increase of 50 per cent, to 
$120,000 daily from $80,000, has resulted in 
new hope for thoroughbred racing.
Already, with standardbred gains bringing a 
start in Sandown renovation, something which 
wouldn’t have been possible otherwise, there is 
talk of 21, even 28-day thoroughbred seasons in 
the future. And that may not be just a dream. 
Because of the time of the year the two meets are 
run, Sandown improvements figure to benefit 
thoroughbred racing more than the standard-bred 
variety, and carrying on until the end of Novem­
ber or even early December is not often likely to 
bring more ^weather problems than encountered 
in late October and early November.
And then there are those early mutuel figures 
— the $214,775 daily average, in 1976 and five 
days in the first three CCTC years when business 
totalled more than $300,000 — to suggest that 
the potential is there.
Whether Sandown thoroughbred racing can 
make a comeback has yet to be established but 
horse-racing is built on dreams and for the CCTC 
construction has begun again.
Darren Sam of division 6 Peninsula Warriors eluded opposition 
defense and unleashed unsuccessful blast at division 5 net during 
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In round robin play T 
last weekend Parkland 
senior girls' volleyball 
team defeated Highland 
of Comox, Carihi of 
Campbell River and 
North Island of Port 
McNeil before bowing 
to Max Cameron of 
Powell River (15-1 I. 




As a result of the loss. 
Parkland ended up in 
second place in their 
pool, In semi-final play 
the Panther team played 
Vanier High of Courte­
nay who got to the series 
ns a result of winning 
first place in their pool.
Matches were closely 
fought but Parkland en­
ded up on the short end. 
11-15, 15-7. 13-15, 
From their defeat in the 
semi-finals the team 
went on to heat Port 
Albcrni in the consola­
tion finals (15-11. 12- 
1.5. 15-13).
A vast improvement 
in team play oecurred as 
a result of this dennm- 
dingioumament, a team 
spokesman said. Cap­
tain Anne Spicer and 
Nancy Duncan were 
singled out for being 
steadying influences in 
a solid team effort.
Parklands Senior 
Boys Soccer Team had a 
rough start to the new 
season, bowing 5-3 to 
Stelly's secondary in the 
season premier
It was a case of simply too little against too 
much last week when Parkland and Stelly’s took 
on Mount Doug and Vic High, respectively, in 
Greater Victoria High School Soccer League 
play.
Mount Doug clobbered Parkland 10-0 while 
Vic High manhandled Stelly’s 9-1.
Defending league champion Mount Doug 
Thistles showed why they are still rated one of 
the top teams in the Victoria league, despite 
losing .all but four regulars, as they built up a 
large" lead at the half then substituted freely 
against the Panthers.
^Dick^Owen arid;Louie Scigliano sparked the 
Mount Doug attack w ith three goals; apiece, 
while Jeff Mallett added a pair and Chris Ray and 
Steven Gallagher chipped in singles.
Parkland is a young squad made up mainly of 
grade 11 players with little soccer experience, 
and should give better showings as league play 
progresses. .
Stelly’s. meanwhile, is also a young team in 
only its third year in the league with five holdov­
ers from last year. They held the top-rated Vic 
High club to a slim 4-1 halftime lead with Frank 
Csinos getting the goal for the Stingers.
But Vic High proved too much to handle for 
the Stingers and added another five goals in the 
last half.
Basketball play for 
boys and girls 14 years 
and younger starts Mon­
day when the second 
season for Dave 
'Tooby’s organization 
opens.
Boys under 12 years 
are invited to register 
Oct. 6 at North Saanich 
school 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Boys a^d 12 -14 years 
may register Oct. 9 at 
the same hours at North > 
Saanich school. ) i;'
This season there: will 
be another attempt to ; 
form a girls team, and 
girls 14 years and under 
are invited to register 
Oct. 7 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the North Saanich 
school.
Further information 
regarding the basketball 
prqgram can be 
obtained through Dave 
Tooby or Gary Butler at 
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lic works comiviinec has 
balked at a suggestiun 
fri'in a Moses Point 
Ri)ud resident to block 
off the road entirely 
iroiii street paiking. In­
stead cornmiuee will 
propose a gravel park­
ing .uvM c>n tlie ''ide'd' 
lire road -- after first 
gauging the reaction of 
D,S, Cambell. 340 
Moses Point Rti.ul. \sho 
initialed the cmnplaint.
When Parkland high school basketball star 
Greg Wiltjcr headed south of the border Just over 
a year ago on a U.S, college scholarship he had 
the world by the tail. •
He was assured a key spot on a junior college 
team, a prospect of moving on to a major univer­
sity team and perhaps even a shot at pro ball.
But it’s not all that simple now.
Last week Wiltjcr —• who towers over most 
others at 6’ 11" --- was urrested in Coeiir 
D’Alene, Idaho for grand larceny and false rep­
resentation.
A student at Nonli Idaho junior college where 
he also stars witli the basketball team, Wiltjcr 
repeatedly claimed to be Jack Sikma, the blond- 
liaircd centre for the Seattle Supcrsonics of tlic 
National Basketball Association after he was 
taken into custody by police for attempting to 
remove an emergency light bur from the roof of a 
patrol car,
'Hie incident occurred shortly after police 
were called to investigate a loud party ahoiit 
midnight Sept, 20.
Wiltjcr, booked and later released from 
Kootenai County .lail on his own recognizance, 
will likely appear in court within the next few 
days, a spokesman for the slicrifl’s ollicc said 
last week,
But the trouble isn’t the first Wiltjcr has en­
countered since making his move to the States, 
llis plans to play for the University ol 
Washington Huskies basketball team iu Scuttle 
were scrapped earlier iliis year after problems 
with college recruiting rules,
And the tall peninsula basketball star round 
himscit at tlie centre of a raging controversy on 
the Seattle campus even though he’d never 
worn u Huskies uniform.
Wiltjcr wu:. u phenomenal ;.uccc;>;:, stoiy local 
|y, He only picked up u basketball in a competi­
tive situation three yetirs ago in Or.'ide 11, But 
with his height and tiie way he soon luuidlcd 
himself on the coun, he emerged us a key figuic 
in Parkland’s basketball plans.
The following year he marshalled the team to
the Vancouver Island championship, a sixth 
place finish in the provineiaktournament, and 
won himself a position on the B.C. all-star 
.squad.
Last year he headed for North Idaho College ■ 
—™ a two-year school -- and fashioned a fine 
name for himself, helping the college lo a 30-7 
record and an eighth-place finish in iltc U.S, 
junior college tournament.
His efforts and potential did not gtr unnoticed 
in nearby Washington State -- or for that ntatier 
other major U.S. universities.
They all went after Wiltjcr, After oii-again. > 
off-again decisions, he agreed to play with the 
Huskies in Seattle. The Huskies in turn had been , 
searching for u big centre needed to siirvive the 
highly competitive Pac-lO conference.
But then troubles set in. First it was word of a - 
possible National Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion (NCAA) investigation after it was learned 
Wiltjcr had signed a letter of intent to attend 
Washington, then spent his summer at a basket­
ball camp run by Huskies head coacli Marv Hnr- 
shman.
NCAA rules prohibit a prospective student- 
athlete from enrolling in and participating in a 
school’s summer camp, ' .
Htirshman contended Wiltjcr was never a 
prospective athlete, and said if they had been 
tiying to bend the nilcs they wouldn't have nin 
another camp with other coaches around.
But Wiltjcr was attacked in the Seattle media 
for putting the Huskies in a birul and some news- 
papennen lublcd him the villain in a potential 
scamlel.
IlieTCcniiting pressures forced Wiltjcr to hack 
off from the Washington offer and heat! hack to 
Idaho to :ipcnd the final year of !ti;> cligibiHt)' ,u 
the college.
It’s Ixtcn a rough year on Wiltjcr, hut lie still 
lias t wo years i»f eligibility left at a majui uiiivci- 
sily and must now figuic out where he would like 
to go, The choice will be interesting.




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Aggressive play by 
the Peninsula Sharks re- 
suted in a 2-1 victory 
over their Brentwood 
Rowdies opposition 
during division 8 minor 
soccer play at Centen­
nial Park Saturday.
The win marked the 
first victory for the 
Sharks throughout their 
four game exhibition 
series and brings their 
current pre-season re­
cord to 1 win 1 draw and 
2 losses.
Sharks’ coach Al 
Cross said the squad is 
playing a sharper brand 
of soccer since they fin­
ally seem to be adjusting 
to the larger pitch which 
has been thrust upon 
them this season. They 
still have trouble with 
the offside rule, another 
addition to their play 
this season, he said.
Lousie Herlinveaux (left) outran Sanderling defense and prepares to drive home winning 
shot during Hobbit 2-1 victory Saturday at Parkland school.
Tom Cronk Photo
Cross said he was 
pleased at abilities exhi­
bited by Wesley Nel­
son, and the scoring 
touch of first-year play­
er Ryan Donald, who 
has found the opposition 
weakness five times 
during their four games. 
The combination bodes 
well for a strong finish 
for the team this season, 
he said.
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the 
proposed by-laws amending Zoning By-law No. 194 and Official Community 
Plan By-law No. 247 will be afforded an opportunity to be heard before the 
Municipal Council on the matters contained therein at a Public Hearing to be 
held at the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 37, 1660 Mills Road, North 
Saanich, B.C. on Wednesday, October 8th, 1980 commencing at 7:30 p.m. 
The Official Community Plan By-law No. 247 (1977) is amended to reflect the 
updated Agricultural Land Reserve Plan.
The proposed amendments to the Zoning By-law No. 194 (1976) are as follows;
a. All lands lying within the Agricultural Land Reserve Plan to be zoned as 
Agricultural and the minimum permissive lot size will be 4 ha. (9.884 acres).
b. A new Residential Zone has been created for the Ardmore area lying west of 
West Saanich Road and McTavish Road. Those lots which are zoned as 
Residential “R-2” are now zoned as Residential “R-3” and the minimum 
permissive lot size will be 4000 m^ (.988 acre).
c. Three new schedules have been added to regulate and control the siting, 
odour and use of structures for beef cattle, swine and poultry.
d. The provision of overnight tourist accommodation in single family dwellings 
will be permitted in rural and residential zones.
e. A new Exhibition Zone has been provided west of McDonald Park Road and 
north of Glamorgan Road. The purpose of the zone is to permit agricultural 
exhibitions and fairs, racing of horses, harness racing and training of horses 
and the necessary facilities required.
f. The Zoning Map is amended to reflect the above changes.
A copy of the proposed by-laws amending both the Official Community Plan 
By-law, (1977) and the Zoning By-law (1976) may be inspected at the Municipal 
Office, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, between the hours of nine o’clock a.m. 






bits team broke their 
winless streak Saturday 
with a 2-1 victory over 
the Sanderlings in ladies 
field hockey play at 
Parkland school.
Despite numerous 
shots on the opposition 
goal, the Hobbits were 
frustrated and left the 
field at the half down l- 
0. The situation was not 
all-together unex­
pected, however, since 
the Sanderlings, 
although rated fifth of 
the seven division 2 
teams, has the best goals 
against average in the 
league and possibly the 
strongest defensive line.
Marilynn Hooey gave 
the Sanderlings the one 
goal lead during the first 
half when the Hobbits
defense relaxed slightly 
and a seemingly routine 
shot eluded goaltender 
Eileen Ens.
Theinitial 10 minutes 
of the second half be­
longed to the Sanderl­
ings offensive line 
which continually pum­
melled the Hobbit de­
fense. Eileen and the de­
fense' -heldy however, 
and when the tide 
shifted once more and 
the Hobbit offense had 
. control of the game, the 
Sanderlings finally 
capitulated under the 
pressure.
Judy Vosburgh, play­
ing centre-forward for 
the first time, drove a 
hard, rising shot at the 
Sanderling’s net near 
the mid-point of the 
second half, which slip­
ped behind the Sander­
ling’s netminder to tie 
the game. With about 10 
minutes remaining, 
Hobbit captain Louise 
Herlinveaux, took a 
loose bail into the goal 
area, and from about 12 
feet out, literally blasted 
the ball past the goal- 
tender:
She later said the San­
derling’s keeper had no
chance on the shot since 
she was slightly out of 
position and had failed 
to cut down the angle 
appreciably.
The victory brings the 
local squad’s record to 1 
win, 1 draw, and one 
loss for the season. 
Their next game will be 
at Lansdowne school 
Oct. 4, when they meet 









Four Days Only 
Wednesday to Saturday 
October J®' to
Our store is full of specials! Win a fantastic door prize!
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Itiiiish Columbia's lu'.tlilt iMi'o system 
is second to nones
It’s a system of which we om all be 
prtMid, .1 system in which wet all Itave an 
Interest, and one we should all be con* 
ceriied about maintaining.
In the years abeail, it will take two 
things to k’eepour Province al the 
lorelrom of medic al care, It will take? co- 
operation; and cash
Cooperation between you and yout 
ilocKM- will make it easier lor yoti t.o
next few monih.s, we’ll he discussing 
ways yon cati take better care of yourstdf 
and yoiir family,
We'll also he pointing out some of tho 
economic realities of health t are in 
llrillsh Columl>i.a and asking for yonr sup- 
pon and umlorstandlng as the doctors 
nl itrltlsh Colombia endeavour to come to
grips with the economic pressures of too 
liiti ..................... ................
stay healthy at |•mme...alld lessen, - I, , Iwt-UMBIAthe presstire on medical per- MirnitSAi.
sonnel aiul kidlitles Over tlie AtitlOCiiAllUN
iitle lime and too many expenses.
We're couvtiiced that 
together, we can maintain anti 
improve one of the finest 
iiealih care records anywhere. 
Help oi» help you.
Heipwihelpyou.
' r//.vo itrY’ (tii 0^ (tuf 
new (d mnrvcUow smuifry 
rift ilcnis — liitls lovf iht'w! 
N(‘u> s)io(if>\ jntu'lh’ty too!
/N OUR NOTIONS DEPT, 
TrinucS J Ay n ^
EaciM /2 Price
Etn/trouk’ty Coll mi > 100
Retf. ,45 M, I for i.
' 7'm«cwr/oi« cw/oirr .ve/er/iVni




FILL IN Fills KN FRY FORM 
anti Iti itig to Flit; ThoiiKht Sliop 
WIN $100 Mt Cop Cnfijkatfl
(Good only (or intrdmsi-of
Mtnhundi,sr)
A GREAT SELECTION OF 
GIFT ITEMS including Toy.s, 
Jewellery, China, Glassware Sc 
much morct
20% to off
Come visit US in
NAME
AmuMt..:................ ........................... .. n
PHONE ■ ............ .
Ihnw tohniadr'l jivt, Sal.Oti. 4
7167 West'Saanich^ n!d."S52-3612 
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 9:00 - 5:30
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HEAVY COTTON TWILL WORK JACKETS 
WITH BORG LINING
Reg. $35.88 Sale Price ^32®®
UNLINED COTTON JACKET 
Bright Orange — Great For Halloween!
Reg. $23.88 Sale Price ®20®®




Photo tells story as last ditch effort by Parkland defenders just isn’t good enough to keep ball out of goal during 
soccer match last week against tough Mt. Doug squad. Parkland went on to drop match 10-0.
Kon Norman Photo
ACTION AT GLEN MEADOWS
COIOUR PRINTS
12 Exp. Developed and Printed 
20 Exp. Developed and Printed 
24 Exp. Developed and Printed 







Coupon enabling bearer to purchase a 5x7 colour machine print for 99‘ 
enclosed with each order.
Offer valid until Nov. 30th.
ItUt
Iia Eeaiatlftil Ereiitwood Bay
The Glen Meadows 
ladies golf champion­
ship went down to the 
final hole before a win­
ner was decided Sept. 
19. And it was Lorraine 
Jacklin breaking away 
from Ruth Trelawny to 
successfully defend the 
title she Won last year, 
and take’, the Criddle 
Trophy/'
Jacklin. fired a 364
over the 72 holes while 
Trelawny finished with 
a 366. Both players 
were deadlocked head­
ing for the last hole, be­
fore I'relawny encoun­
tered problems.
She landed in a sand- 
trap off the green and 
couldn't make it out in 
time to beat Jacklin: She 
closed w'ith a seven
while Jacklin took only 
five strokes.
The group’s third 
member — Margaret 
Robertson — fired 369 
for third spot overall.
Other winners in­
cluded: Mildred Green 
in the first flight with a 
394. She was followed 
by Edna Hay with a 396 
and Bernie Davies at
Aoi.- "l;..
In second night play 
Shirley Boivin fired a 
410 for top spot with 
Doris Lewis and Betz 
Ard picking up .second 
and third respectively.
In third flight action 
Frances Mann took first 
and Ivy Taylor was 
runner-up.
The B. Wilson Tro­
phy for ladies' senior 
handicap title went to
Frances Mann -— but 
not without a fight. She 
and Freda Bond 
emerged on top with net 
77s and it was only after 
two playoffs that Mann 
came out on top.
Meanwhile, Grace 
Anderson captured the 
Taylor Trophy for the 
nine-hole championship 
with Peggy Wilson in 
the runner-up spot.
" , ,S'' 4??;. W'
m
TOURNAMENT
Ladies and Men’s Sections
IFOUR TOP PRIZES
4 nfghfs in LAS VEGAS for two
Ladles’18-h6le round on Friday, October 10th 
Men's 18-hole round on Saturday, October 11th
Play-off of ladies and men's section’s best four low gross players and best four net 
players of handicap division with presentations on Sunday, October 12th.
Entry fee of ^20 Includes light sandwich lunch with beer or other beverage. 
Free practice round October 5th.












Finals and Presentations of both sections
Sunday, Ootobor 12"*
ENTRY DEADLINE OCTOBER
1..1 ladlot / mon»
:::: Ardmbre Golf Coursb 
a nd A rd hibre. G o 1 f G1 u b 
will eelebrate their 56th 
year of operation Oct.
10 with a special 
anniversary amateur 
tournament.
•' ,Spm67$2,000 to 
$4,000 in prizes have 
been lined up for the 
ladies arid men’s sec­





couple of Glen 
Meadows seniors turned 
in strong ■ performanees 
at the final Vancouvei 
Island senior golf tour­
nament of the season 
Friday at Gorge Vale,
Jim Milbrath eap- 
tilled the low gross title 
in tlie 12 io 15 handieap 
with an 81.while in the 
26 to 24 handieap .l.eiry 
Aitken’sj 91 proved 
good eittiugli l'oi first 
s|)ot in the low gross 
section,
nights for two in Las 
/Vegas'.'y.
/ The ladies tee off 
dct. 10 with an iS-holc 
event, while the men hit 
the greens Oct. 11 for 
their 18-hple event, 
Then Oct. 12 the best 
four low gross players in 
the ladies and men's 
sections meet while the 
best four net players in 
the handicap division
''play'bfL/'//v;.'.■
: P re s e; ri t a t i o h s w i 11; 
also be made Oct, 12.
Entry fee is $20 and 
includes a light sand­
wich lunch with beer or 
other beverage. ;
Entry deadline is Oct. 
5 with a free practice 
round also set for Oct. 
h.Ma.ximum handicap is 
28 for men and 36 for 
ladies.




Bring O.C.O.A. handloap card
Iniry oeadlirie OctobGr Stb
Ju8-rl)o PhofoE 
Carnoo Doauly studio 
Clovorddlo Paint n’Papor 
Huivoy E UluyuluE 
Rust’s Jewollorfi 
Dorman's Stoio tor Mon 
Sidney Toyland tk Cotton BnrmI 




Holloway's Sidnoy Florist 
Lltarnan Travel Agency Inc, 
uihJ Suiiliighi iuuis 
Sparling Realty 
Cftilstine Laurent Jewellers 
TororTto-Domlnion Ronk 
Sidney Link Hordworo 
Sidney Rentals
Cotnish Book fit Stationery 
Flint Motors Ltd.
Impala Camplrig World 
Sluituy RuUlu Shuck 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber 
Sidnoy Bakery 
Island Fiimlture Marl 
Hotel Sidney
'I'he Glen Meadinvs 
twosome of Mildred 
Greet) and Margaret 
Suilim captured medal 
honors in the tiualifying 
round of the Victoria 
and District two-hall 
foursomes golf tourna­
ment iit their home 
course I'liduy . The pair 
tired a net 73.
Hut they sveren't the 
ttnly Glen Meadows 
team to ilo well iti the 
qaaljlyiiig lound. Of the 
1(> places m the cham­
pionship flight, seven
were ttiken by Glen 
Meadows teams.
Match play started 
Monday at Victoria 
Golf Club. Lociil teams 
in the championshii) 
flight include: Ann Gil­
lespie and MurielTwiie; 
Margaret Robertson and 
Loirainc, Jticklin; I'leda 
Bund and Dtiphno 
Dagg; Edna Hay and 
Gerrie Baillie; Jane JeL 
I'rey and ITanccs Mann; 
and Shirley liaxter tind 
Mamie Penny,
NOW IS rni: TIME TO 
CHECK YOUlCANTl-l'T<KK'/J': 
ANITHAVE A KAl) I'LIJSH' 
I'OR TROllltlJ': I REK 
WINTER DRIVING '
Parkland senior girls volleyball team opened 
the 1980 season on a .sour note Sept. 22 with a 
disappointing loss to Reynolds.
The local squad dropped two games by very 
close scores , 16-14 in the opener and. 15-13 in 
the second matchup,
Siobhan Doyle in the back row. Heather 
Blythe :is setter and power striker, and Nane$' 
Uunean in the rolenl eentre blocker all contri­
buted strong performances for Parkland.
'I’his yciir’s squad is basically the .same as last 
year’s, hut hiisbeen strengthened by the addition 
of two players from I’arkland’s 1979 junior 
squad imd a transfer student from l-andsdowne 
.lunioi Secondary.
Siobhan Doyle and Michelle Williams are the 
iW'o ticweomers frmn the juiiioi rtinks while 
Heather Blythe is the addition from l.aiKl- 
sdow lie,
Parkland's eoaeli commented after tlie season 
opener that the payers seem to have better indi­
vidual skills this year, hut had problems with 
meniiil errors and nerves as they played in front 
of line Ilf the largest crowds to ever watch a; 
volleyball g.imo at I’arkland.
Paiklaiul appeined ti.i overcome those opening- 
match nerves when they clobbered Dunsmnir 
Sepi. 24 in Iwo straight games, "
Ihcy slaiietl vvilh a 15-10 victory in the liiM' 
conic>t and slurmed hack to lake’ the second 
'' game 15-1,
Solid team perlormances were generated hy 
Diiiieaii and Blythe. Duncan chipped in five 
spikes and eight ace serves while the rookie 
Blyihe playeil ssell, setting up;i iiiimhei rif goyd 
plu>s ;iihI making good si,\ s|iikes.






ENtllNH fllNL UI'SA REPAIRS 
COMPLIH E, MUFFI.UR Si. SMOCKS SHOP •
Al.1 K.) l-.l.I.L t Kit. -Rl'.ltUII-i), REPAIR, In'vt llAiNUE 
OENERAE SERVICE
CORNER OF 2iiil & UEVAN ~ 656-2422
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Fishing expert 
has his say
Local salmon fishing expert Charlie White, 
895 Towner Park Road, was one of the featured 
mystery guests on the visiting Front Page Chal­
lenge television program Monday night in Vic­
toria.
White appeared under the headline “salmon 
stocks disappearing on the west coast’ ’. During 
the interview session with the panel. White aired 
his views on the current condition of the B.C. 
salmon industry.
He has written a letter to Romeo LeBlanc 
federal fisheries minister, pointing out that large 
seiner fishing boats are responsible for the desec­
ration and depletion of the salmon stock.
The show will be aired Oct. 6 on CBUT chan­
nel two at 9:30 p.m. and again Oct. 10 on 
CHECK-TV at 8:30 p.m.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & HAIRSTYLIST
EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING , 












'lA' Guide Service 
Coffee Shop
Curling season kicks off tomorrow (Thursday) at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Cltib, and earlier this week crews were hard at 
work putting in ice and painting “houses” on six-sheet surface. Dave 
Kavanaugh (left) and Ed Beauchemin take care with painting tradi­
tional circles. Ice is flooded total of 20 times to overall thickness of 
about Vd-inch before ready for action.
GOLF
By TOM CRONK 
High scoring games 
at the outset of the bowl­
ing season at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney slack­
ened last week, with 
only two games bowled 
totalling over 300 pins.
Ron Doran of Tues­
day Commercial 
League led the lanes 
with a 341 high singly 
T and finished the even­
ing’ s play with a 797 tri­
ple total. Close on his 
dheels with a 311 single 
and a 740 series was H.
• Nizynski, and T. Parkin 
-r witlv^ 295 single; Both > 
T : are rnembers of Tuesday T 
■ Commercial group.
Gus Dumont leads 
Credit Union League 
and last Monday posted 
a 679 series total on the 
strength of a 242 high 
single. Colleen Riddell 
led the ladies with a 253 
high single.
Lil Blow recorded a 
665 series during Tues­
day Ladies League play 
with a high single of 268 
: though she face a chal­
lenge for superiority last 
week from Peggy Cus- 
den who posted a 
626/252 combination.
Bob Milton enjoyed a 
better night during 
Thursday Commercial 
League play with a 305 
liingle than he did' the 
previous night. 
Wednesday he rolled a 
241 which combined 
with his other games for 
a 652 total during Le­
gion League competi­
tion.
Rowena Nunn topped 
the ladies scores during 
Legion play with a 676 
scries on a 238 high 
single, while Myrnn
^ Green with a 650/234, 
' and Marg Love joy with 
a 663/23 8 led the 
7 women's Thursday 
Commercial League.
Gus Dumont’s 632 
series, Judy Unger with 
a 216 single, and David 
Kean with a 183 led 
Golden Age bowlers,
while Mike Pearson 
posted a 242 and Bruce 
Rolph finished hikseries 
at 596 during senior di­
vision play in the youth 
group. Kelly Bull leh
the Juniors with a 191 
single and Randy, 
Mathews posted a 530 
series. Chris Yonker led 
the bantams with a 198/ 
406,;; while Kyla Crad­
dock posted a 129 single 
and Eanna Nunn rolled a
231 double during pee- 
wee play.
Bowlers are still re- 
‘ quired to fill both Tues­
day and Thursday Com- 
rnercial Leagues as well 
as the Credit Union 
League, which meets 
Monhays. You don’t 
heed to.be an excellent 
^ bowler. The handicap 
" system equalizes the 
6dds between bowlers 
of different calibre, and 
7 the social aspects J gar­
nered from. membership 
7 in one of the leagues can 
7 be enjoyable. For nhore 
information call Lyall 
URiddell, at 656-2431. :
TENNIS
You can either GOLV, play TENNIS or 
CURL or do all tlifee at Glen Meadows. 
OR you can be a SOCIAL member only
Curling Commences 
Early in October
Make arrangements now while there are 
• , still slots available..
, Commercial leagues 
alsowelcome
Phone now for information or better 
still drive out and see us.
JftiAlldWS














The E.S.B. Super Cell is Canada’s most poweilur car battery with more/cold 






CRANKING POWER tBased on manufacturers' published cold cranking power ratings tor all 
passenger car batteries ot comparable group sizes.
































»iHn*r ' ' ' tsum 
Cwilrolllonhirh 553 4)98
Out limicu »Lill l)(inj Kills and 
JrMtiOCf, »tciie wilh hnlpful 
. community intorm«ll6fi.
BUMPER TO BUMPER
A()viifii!.t)8 iiurns nr) i,iiii:ihi« whii* (jiiariiiiiin ir.i (ifn mm ch«cM. ii (inmnci i.nw (iiiiHfniiiTvhfii) ViUfl nianiilm'. iH* imwM
Vm anil Mr,liti CtHiy* SI nxi'.UIi)f(ti. MM.hiiti'sfiiipullii'Ml .11UrtiHliiWi
•Mamilscuiisn'nro rtiwl Wsnsniy
Bumper to Bumper Location:
Andy’s Auto Parts & Accessories
2412 Sevan Avenue
Sidney
Te!:' 656-7281 Locmiy own&a & oimrma
By Andy and Joyce
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Corp. Peter Heywood, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Heywood, 2088 
Airedale Place, Sidney, receives Canadian decorations for 12 years 
distinguished service with Canadian Armed Forces from General 
Skalen. Heywood was raised in Sidney and attended North Saanich 





Senior students from 
Stelly’s school attended 
a leadership conference 
at the YMCA Camp 
Thunderbird held Sept. 
14 - 16. Sponsored and 
run by teachers Chris 
Marker and Mrs. Noelle 
Clarke, the conference 
featured discussion on 
leadership at the school, 
future school activities, 
and changes in student 
council constitution.
The 26 students 
attending took part each 
day in discussions and 
activities, such as hik­
ing and swimming. A 
spokesman for the 
school said the camp 
may be held annually.
MOM— '
IT'S TIME TO 
SEE PAUL ABOUT 
MY XMAS PHOTO 
FOR GRANDMA
asl'is lioase of Popfcmtfcs y
9227 East Saanich Road Sidney, B.C. 656-4245
Welcome to
Bill Martin, previously the produce manager 
at Sidney’s Safeway store on Beacon Avenue, 
has returned as assistant manager after two 
years at the company’s Quadra Street store.
ODYSSIA
Some Samples from our Menu




6 oz. Steak Sandwich 
8 oz. New York Steak 
12 oz. New York Steak
Steak and Lobster 
Steak and Prawns 








1 Shrimp, iVtushrooms .......... .........4.25
2 Bacon, Alushrooms ...... .........4.30
3 Back Bacon............ ................ ........ 4.25






Topped with Feta 





or Free Delivery 
(within 2 miles)
Phone
656-5596 ® 656-5597 
OUR NEW HOURS
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. JMon.-Thurs. 
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri.-Sat.
4 p.m. - 10 p.m. Sundays
jyorFtGo To Towii . . ^ ^
\ ' We've Got It All Here!
'Mf' . ' ' ' ’
H.' Ht if im
'' 1, .,1 ' 1 (>\
t., * ' '
' I, "I • '■ , /'.I
# Parts 
^Accessories











FOR NEW HOMES OR ADD ON TO YOUR EXISTING FURNACE
Let's face it, Ihe cost of energy is continually incroasing. Look at this typical 








Year 1 $ 565 $ 562 $223
Year 2 $ 663 $607 $240
Year 3 $780 $ 655 $260
Yoar 4 $ 916 $ 708 $200
Year 5 $1077 $ 765 $303
Year 6 $1265 $ 626 $327
Your 7 S1407 $ 892 $353
Yoar 8 $1747 $ 963 $302
Yonr 9 $2053 $1040 $412




Tho above is based on an 8% annual cost increase for eloclric energy and 17,5% for oil, 
Total heat loss 44,370 BTUH, For this oxampio:
GIVE US A CALL: FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE.
Fro0 Survey AoBtlmatos
WoathorIron® 
Hoot Pump by GE
North Amoricn's No 1 
Selling Heal Pump
PENINSULA AIRCONDITIONING & SHEET METAL LTD.










Call Stoamatlc. The Professionals Who Do It RIghtI
This Is your chance to save on Sloamalic .., mo world’s most profosslonal In-home carpel 
cleaning service,
ONE PENNY will clean one room of carpet, with an adcilllonal cleaning order ol two or more 
comparable or laroer rooms ol carpet.
Coll OloarriOlic today ... woTo lt»u prulossloriuls you cun Ifusl,
Please present this ad tor the $1.49 otter. Sato ©n^s Oct. is*'.
vioLia -
STEAMATIC ®biuuiuutiulor a free In-hom® 
eitimot®.
|»S2-3470,
till'im.il 1 (I'.iitiiiiJ vt'f'IU'
^ "lu I 1 I -< ^ rtn t t ^ ^ .
it
SECOND SiaiON
..V'.Vii'-rtCt-i V ;i JV' J'‘,,A A
i'Sk vVi ,‘fi
Pits ^ 
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The Waddling Bog Inn
Patricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-1146
1W
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By PEGGIE ROWAND 
For some people, retirement is 
the end of the line. For George 
Wispinski it marked a new begin­
ning, the start of one of the most 
exciting and fulfilling periods of 
his life.
It all began with a present he 
received on his 52nd birthday 
three years ago. The gift was a 
carving and as Wispinski 
admired it and studied the work­
manship he became intrigued at a 
possibility that it presented itself 
to him.
Could he do something like 




There was only one way to find 
out. Wispinski purchased three 
books on carving, some chisels 
and knives — and away he went.









' m■I <;%*: ■; «*s5
H M
• '■ Wik
True, when he had finished his 
first carving he says he was 
“ready to throw the tools away in 
disgust.’’ But Wispinski was 
aroused and intrigued with the art 
form and he persevered.
His approach to any kind of 
work is “meticulous,’’ he says. 
After many years at Air Canada 
producing technical publications 
for the layman, Wispinski was 
able to bring the same accuracy 
and attention to detail in his art.
The standards he set himself 
were high. “It has to be right or 
must be thrown out,’’ he says de­
cisively.
The result — three years later 
- is impressive. In a room fullof
I? J ^ ^
<.v ^
I *r %'b ' ^ ‘s ' 5'P ?'* I. ''' I 
"C' '
Peregrine falcon (contemporary)
his carvings, in his home at 1918 
Sandover, North Saanich, Wis­
pinski looks around him and says 
simply, “The end result makes 
me happy.’’
His work ranges from large, 
bold carvings depicting scenes — 
a wheatfield in Andrew, Alberta,
close to his birthplace — to a 
series of extinct animals which 
include a Brazilian wolf and the 
Giant Panda of China.
There are three exquisite 
pieces the tall, slender; Blue 
Heron, native 'bird to North; 
Saanich; a featureless figure Wis-i
Where now for the born-again 
Wispinski? Certainly, he doesn’t 
intend to sit back and rest upon 
his Success. For him, the last 
;three years represents a begin­
ning only and there are many 
years ahead in which he can dis- 
c o v e r m ore a bo u t himself 
; through iart. If
Painting may be W 
new Step to self-discovery.
George Wispinski 
... happy
George Wispinski’s work can be seen Oct. 25 in the Marsh 
Centre of Art on Beacon Avenue. Wispinski will be spending a day 
in the store, carving and talking to anyone who is interested in his 
particular art form.
It’s part of a plan by store owner Pat Marsh to bring artists and
Saturday in October;
« Oct. 4 — Glenn G. Matthews of Victoria. Matthews paints in oils 
and watercolors and specializes in sea scenes and ships.
® Oct. 11 — Milly Colley, a weaver from Pender Island, will be 
spinning. Colley raises her own sheep, dyes and spins her own
':.WOOl.' '■ "'rV-.V. ;A ■v\:4vV,T^,;
® Oet. 18 — Elsie Hammer, a Victoria painter and art teacher who 
works'in., oils.';; ' f H''H. A.,: J/i
® Oct. 25 — George Wispinski, carver. (See story.)
Am
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
'J ■
These, days old ferries never die 
— they’re turned into waterfront 
‘ restaurants instead. And the old “Cy 
Peck’’ isn’t any different.
Built in 1913 in Tacoma, 
Washington, for fen-y runs in Puget 
Sound, the Cy Peck underwent a 
series of transformations in its long 
history — including a recent scheme 
to use the old ship as a dining 
loungc-cum-scuba school in Camp­
bell River.
But around the peninsula and Gulf 
Islands the Cy Peck is best remem­
bered for its role as the first car ferry 
between Swartz Bay and Salt Spring 
Island.
, And last Saturday (Sept, 27) 
marked the 50th anniversary of the 
Cy Peck’s initial run between the 
peninsula and Fulford Harbor on 
Salt Spring Island.
'riie service begiui i> new era in 
Salt Spring Island liisiory open- 
iitg up the island to car tniffic for the 
first time.;
And the importance of the ferry 
Was recognized from the very start, 
' acetnding to tho coverage in 'Hte Re* 
' view of the day.




Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Review carried a front page story 
with a complete dc.scription of the 
official oeromonies at Fulford Har­
bor, including speeches hy l.,t,'(jov, 
R. Randolph Bruce and Premier 
S;F, Tolmie.
The story calls the new ferry ser­
vice “a most historical event”, and 
points out more than 200 guests 
made the official first trip from 
Swailz. Bay to Fulford Harbor ~ 
among them the B.C.l.t, - Gov. 
Bruce, his sister, Lady Northcott, 
and Miss Mukcnz.ie, as vyell a.s Pre­
mier Tolmie and his wife. Col. Peck
- the ship's namesake. J,S IF Mat- 
son. editor of The Victoriii Daily 
Colonist and the new ferry’s owner, 
several members of the provincial 
cabinet, members ol tjte legislature 
and numerous Vancouver Island 
municipal politicians and busi­
nessmen.
The lorce beliitul Ihe new fetry
from the very start was provincial 
MLA for the Islands. Col. Cyrus 
' ‘Cy” Wesley Peck, A World War I 
war hero. Ifeck was one of Ihe best 
loved battalion commanders of the 
Canadian Corps, was awarded the 
Victoria Cross, and carried on that 
popularity with his peninsula and Is­
land constituents.
He worked out a provincial gov­
ernment grant for ferry owner Mat- 
son anti pushed for eonstuclion of 
new ferry slips at .SwaiTz. Bay and 
Fulford Harbor.
“A farmer can fill his truck with 
produce on the island, cross the ferry 
and be in Victoria by 10 o'clock in 
the morning. He can spend five or 
six hours in the city, make his purch­
ases aiid be back home again in time 
to milk his cows in the evening,” 
Peck boasted to a Victoria chamber 
of commerce just weeks before the 
ferry service was to go into opera­
tion.
Hm Ibe service wasn’t inaugu­
rated without some difficulties. The 
original ”Cy Peck” ferry wa.s the 
“Central 11“, a .ship built in Seintlle 
in 1925 for use on Lake 
Washington.
Th,uH.Uipv.a:, a:4c;imvc:;::cl.but ' 
she was scuttled before she could 
make her maiden run,
Brought to Vancouver Island tor 
refitting from the .Swartz Bay-
Fulford Harbor run, the Central II 
was to have been renamed Cy Peck. 
But it was found “unsuitable for the 
run”, according to the .luly 10.
1930. issued of The Review.
So Matson went searching for 
another ship and came up with the 
Island I’rincess. He purchased the
Capt. (ieorge Maude 
, , , sUIpper
riiulo.s courlwy of 
Alison Maude
ship from Capt. W,E. Gardner who 
had acquired the vessel from the 
B.C. Coast .Service of the CPR.
.Some $35,000 to $40,000 was 
spent to refit the ship to enable it to 
handle 18 cars at a time with three 
'ibreast midships. The steam engine 
and boilers were removed and re­
placed by a 220 horsepower diesel 
engine giving an average speed of 
nine knots.
' And of course it was renamed the 
“Cy Peck”. 'Fhat was the ship that 
carried 200 passengcrs'bn its official 
opening run Sal. .Sept, 27, 1930.
.She spent an illustrious hut quiet 
4H years plying the waters of the 
Gulf Islands ami was known by loc­
als as a friendly “family vessed,”
Parjicularly popular were Cy 
Peck’s Wednesday cxcur,sians 
round the scenic islands with two 
stops for lunch and tea during the 
’40.S and ’50s,
Many still remember the friendly 
and warm islanders offering a warm 
welcome to passcngcr.s while the 
local hotels and women’s auxiliaries 
helped provide the food.
Although the Cy Peck was rembd- 
ellcd and modernized in later years, 
in the early days she had no aids to 
iiuvig.ili(ni iiii ladiu, uu uulio and 
a handwinch for docking. To keep 
her safely on course during foggy 
weather her whistle was in cmistant 
use in order to steer by echo sound.
There were a few exciting mo­
ments in the ship’s long career 
through the Gulf Islands — the first 
coming in 1946 when the smokes­
tack caught fire.
It vyas a Wednesday summer 
cruise on July 10 about 11:45 a.m. 
when a heavy flame came out of the 
Stack and sparks burnt a passenger’s 
'coat.
Capt. George Maude—- who had 
skippered the vessel since its inau­
gural voyage on the Island run in 
1930 — made a dash to the engine 
room himself after ringing the en­
gineer to bring the engine to a full 
stop as soon as he spotted the fire.
They were sailing off the north 
end of Salt Spring at the time, and it 
pas.sed through the captain’s mind 
he just might have to beach the ves­
sel. But he gathered the crew 
together to form a bucket brigade 
and the fire was put out with only the 
paint burnt off the-funnel.
In 1951 the Matson family gave 
up the ferry service and businessman 
Gavin Mouat suggested a group of 
Salt Spring Islanders form a com­
pany to take over the business.
! Mount was president. Capt, 
.Maude vice-president, murine su-H 
perintendenf and senior skipper, 
while directors were Col. Desmond 
II Groflon and Joseph Laulman, Ship’s 
husband wtis Case Morris.
Eight years later on Feb. 13 the 
Cy Peck —- rebuilt now for 40 cars 
--- was off Beaver Point on tlie 
morning run when Capt. Edward 
Lacy spotted wreckage while fight­
ing heavy seas.
,Sho was eventually sold to J.H, j 
Todd and Sons fishing interests in 
1966 for just over $5,000 to be used 
as n fish camp,
. Then in i 979 she was given up for 
dead by a company that had intended 
to use her as a floating logging 
ettmp. Campbell Rlvcr’.s Ronac 
Theahff/m Tomid her in a nindown 
state al April Point wharf on Quadra 
hltmd and lowt,‘.d her hack to Camp­
bell River for refurbishing.
His plans include a floating dining 
lounge for lutngry cruising boaters 
and u sea school for divers -— a hap­










SOUP OF THE 
DAY OR CHEF'S SALAD 
Broiled Lamb Chops 
Mint Sauce 












"Stay with us — ■
30 Beautifully Appointed Tudor Rooms"
2476 Mt. Nowton X Rood 652-1 146
On Polrlcio Bay Highway, 5 Mlloi Irom Forty 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASIER CHARGE, CHARGEX
SUNDAY
BUFFET
11:30 -2:30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
a hip of beef 











wood man was handed a 
14-day intermittent jail 
sentence after pleading 
guilty to impaired driv­
ing last week in Victoria
provincial court.
Ronald Ian Shand, 
1230 Verdier Avenue, 
was stopped May 3 and 
breathalizer readings of 
.29 and .28 were even­
tually obtained by Sid­
ney RCMP.
FENCING LTD.
All kinds of fencing 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"









IT’S MORE THAN A PROMISE ... IT’S A FACT 
With MOLY-C you reduce friction to a minimum. It SAVES 
GAS... ADDS POWER AND MAKES YOUR ENGINE LAST 
LONGER. Pouf a tin of MOLY-C into the crankcase, it plates the in­
ner working surfaces of your engine with a friction reducing coating 
of Molybdenum disulphide, one of the most slippery substances 
known. MOLY-C makes the internal surfaces ultra-slippery, reduces 
wear and friction and helps cold weather starting. IT INCREASES 
GAS MILEAGE AND HORSEPOWER.
...TESTED... PROVEN . JNSURFD
Available by mail order or from 





»404 1033 DAVIE ST. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
V6E lli(7 i :
ORDER FORM . “
Mnii me {4! lour imsol MOLV-C to serve rny cdr/|r,iciur tor 12 000 miles ol, 
Q.3S sa'virg opefatfon lot S12 95 including postage and handling 
Cheques ot Money Orceis cicceolec 9C residents add bCT'S S - Ta* . 
PA.YMENT ENCLOSED $ _
or>.yge my VISA . master CHARGE : •-........
Catd No Expiry Date
Address. 
City ____ ..Prov, , Mail Code .
Signature olPurchaser 1
“Add the good taste of' 
flowers to your 
Thanksgiving Feast”
DAILY DEL8VERJES TO 
ALL OF THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA AND VICTORIA.
Excellent selectiorr of ■ 
silk, dried flowers, and, 
arrangements.
“Serving the Peninsula for 14years’
7111 West Saaniclt Rd. 6S2-2131 
' jirentwoBii Ba^'^ 2088 Vallis, fe 
workshop to fit keel.
That’s the way Dave and Joyce Gair,
soon.
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 
"FRESH DAILY"
OCTOBER 1st to 4th ONLY (while stock lasts)
2507 Beacon PHONE:656-1012
In coming months, 
the Sidney branch of 
LINK Hardware Com­
pany Ltd. will mark 25 
years of supplying con­
sumers with their hard­
ware needs. The 25th 
anniversary was recog­
nized at LINK’S annual 
fall market held in 
Edmonton Sept. 7 - 9.




Corning Ware 20 Pee.
Dinner Ware
Includes 4 dinner plates, 4 luncheon plates, 4 
bowls, 4 cups and 4 saucers, "Indian Summer" 








Variable speed for perfect control, with 




304 WALTON PLACE OFF OLDFIELD ROAD
“HARVEST SPECIAL”
Wo have a bumpor crop of 
MaeINTOSH Toko advontage WEEKEND 
APPLES of our SPECIALS
® U-PICK WINDFALLS ® PICKED WINDFALLS 
® COME and SEE US, you'll be pleased! /’TT", ,, ,,
letaa moaa f Smhr cHixm$ discounts
I fhroufft Friday.






























Full range brightness 








Heavy duly rake, 
4’/3 ft. fire hardened 






Vs rd OFF ON LAUNDRY 
Oct. 5"' Thru IS'"
Nearly 400 LINK 
dealers in the foiir wesi-^ 
ern provinces plus tlie 
Yukon and Northwest 
Territories are part of 
the LINK chain whieh 
began with only five 
dealers in 1966. Formed 
originally in Calgary; 
the dealer-owned coni;; 
pany has had hea'd 
offices in Edmonton 
since 1970. >
From the beginning", 
LINK Hardware ha« 
seen steady growth fn 
the company. The orf- 
ginal five Alberta dcijP 
ers — from Calgary, 
High River and 
Claresholm —. di<l 
$56,000 worth of busir 
ness in the first year; 
Now one of Canudaii 
largest hardware operai 
tions, LINK will be 
doing $7.3 million worth 
of wholesale business in 
1980. •:
According to link
president Norm Cartel 
the formation of tlie 
company changed (radi; 
lional purchasing habAs. 
of dealers. Previously*, 
he says, they ordered 
stock through their 
wholesale supplicrHl 
“Now Ihcy have a dcaU 
cr-owned source of 
supply which provides 
weekly delivery. This 
means accurate and dpi 
to-date inventory for tlid 
dealer without havingfd 
guess what his needs ard 




2411 Beacon Ave., Sidney 6S6-2712
9832' “ 3'r<l Sireel,
SIDNEY
It's ri gill down I own —• Ofm 6 a.m. - J ();()() p.m, daily
HAVE A NICE DAY!
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Trustees chart 
‘battle plan*
By PAT MURPHY 
Definitely committed to the con­
cept of middle schools as a link be­
tween elementary, junior and senior 
secondary schools, Saanich school 
district will prepare a “battle plan” 
to enlist public support for the idea.
Trustees were told at the Sept. 22 
board meeting the district will need 
another middle school in three or 
four years and it was not too early 
now to start preparing the ground. 
This would entail enlisting public 
support from parents, service clubs 
and the community generally to 
bring pressure to bear on the provin­
cial department of education in case 
it balked at the idea.
School superintendent Don 
Smyth said it might be necessary to 
recruit all the help available to per­
suade the provincial ministry and 
that no time should be lost in getting 
the plan into action.
Urgency in the matter is due to a 
rising population in the school dis­
trict. Smyth told trustees prospects 
for future growth are strong and 
work should be begun at once to 
meet a projected future need.
Trustees Rubymay Parrott, John 
Betts and board chairman Lois 
Walsh were named as members of 
an ad hoc committtee to get to work 
preparing a brochure or a brief out­
lining the district’s need before Oct. 
30.
The school district departed from 
the traditional elementary-junior- 
senior grade system seven and a half 
years ago. It was made possible be­
cause, at the time, three older 
schools were due for upgrading and/ 
or replacement, The ministry per­
mitted the district to resolve its prob­





A trial date has been 
set for the Sidney 
RCMP officer charged 
in connection with the 
fatal bow and arrow 
shooting of a local dog 
in August.
Cpl. Thomas Walter 
Hodgson was formally 
charged Sept. 23 in Vic­
toria provincial court 
with wilfully killing a 
dog Aug. 10 and dis­
charging a firearm in the 
township of Sidney.
Hodgson pleaded not 
guilty to both charges 
and a trial date of Feb. 
27 was set.
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
® Very reasonable 
rates for downtown
9 Mostly with full kitchens 
at no extra cost
© Free parking
© Resonable weekly, monthly 
& family rates
For brochure and rcsfrvfilions u>nR.
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Homby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z iV! or 
Phone area 604-687-6751.
Tomatoes are supposed to be 
smaller this year — but the size of 
a fingernail? That’s the case with 
this cherry tomato and others like 
it brought to The Review office 
this week by Brentwood Bay’s 
Lothar Jobman.
Ron Norman Photo
Dr. Jack L.D. Williams
In Association with
Dr. Lorie J. Bradley
Wish to Announce ;
The Opening of Their New Office 
For the Practice of Optometry.
New Office Hours
Monday through Saturday 9 A;M. to 5 P.M. 
2379 Bevan Avenue
Sidney, B.G; V8L 4M9 Telephone 656-7266
henle)'
& robertson
Barristers & Solicitors, 
Noraries Public
Are Pleiue? To 
Announce That
MICHAEL A. WALDEN,
■ B. COMM. LL. B.
Hao Joined Uo 
In The Practice Of La ic 
Effective
October Lit 1980




In The Last Minute Rush! 
Winterize you car now 
and take advantage of 
these specials




THE VICTORIA COMMUNITY SINCE 1921










As a public service. McCall 
Bros, provide this booklet. 
For your copy, simply mail 
the attached coupon to 
McCall's, if you have any 
questions about its con­
tents. please (eel free to 
contact McCall's by phone 
or by a personal visit.
fi Lubrication ,
® Change oil 
(5 litres)
® Change oil filter 
® Install window 
washer solvent 
® Install antl-freeze 
to 0°F
® Check all fluid 
Levels & top up
o Check all belts 
® Check all hoses 
® Check all lights 
® Check tires &
Under carriage 
» Check battery
& clean connections 




Extxa SpecM : r
(Limited Offer)
Winter Tires Mounted H: Balanced
with above special 
by appointment only
Come in and see the professionals at






DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
__ Honna of aUPER aawlng8i» *
Prices Effective: in Downtowsi












CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF






















MRS. SMITHS FROZEN PIES
CHOCOLATE CREAM . ..... . . 1 09




OKTOBERFEST SAUSAGE soo gr.
MINI-SIZZLERS SAUSAGE soo gr .
ALL BEEF OR REG. WIENER 1 ib pk. 1°°
ASSORTED SLICED COLD MEAT 
BOLOGNA, CHICKEN LOAF ETC.
,11^5 *»i»aaiaa*iaaa 'S








MARGARINE 1 lb. 19
NO 1 SLICED COOKED HAM i7Sgr. 1
NO 1 SLICED BACON 600 gr. ......
OLD FASHIONED DINNER
HAM BONELESS ........... ib. 3“
OKTOBERFEST MUSTARD 0 01. tin t™
FROZEN SAUSAGE ROLLS 600 gr. 1
ASSORTED MEAT PIES
pkg.of200ox. ............................ SSi
ALOHA — LONG. - MED. - FINE
COCONUT 200gr. pkt. ............
INSTANT GOFFEEoox 4®®
TANG FLAVOURED _  ■ ' ' -
ORANGE CRYSTALS -i 29
4’8 WITH COUPON...................................................... .................... • ■ • "
3CEAN SPRAY * aa
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL -r 29
40 OZa , • . a a . a • a a • f a • a • f • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • a a a a a a a . a a II
ROVER















KRAFT DRESSING ^ .
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AJAX CLEANERS
Make your carpets and 
floors part of serious 
fall cleaning
Special pricing from 





Let me show you how a Mutual Life 
mortage protection plan can work for you 
■— and for your family. It’s surprisingly 
reasonable. And it also could provide you 
with extra income when you retire.
Fishing halted
Federal fisheries offi­
cials have imposed a 
salmon fishing closure 
on part of Finlayson 
Arm in Saanich Inlet to 
protect spawning, runs 
of chirtook and coho 
heading for Gold- 
stream.
The closure, effective 
at midnight yesterday 
(Tuesday) until mid­
night Dec. 31, includes 
all waters south of a line 
coinciding with the 
power line of Sawluctus 
Island — which will be 
marked by two white 
triangle boundary signs 
on the shoreline.
ROGER E.G. HARMSTON
384- 8075 —Pager 1255
652-2228 Res.
385- 1471 Bus.
Mutual Life of Canada
DON'T TELL 
ANYBODY, BUT 







QUESTION; What do you think of the proposed $2 Vi 







“Oh sure. Fm for it, we need 
more things to do in the winter 




“I think that would be pretty 
neat. It’s really good to have a 









9227 East Saanich Road Sidney, B.C. 656-4245
The
Bill Carley, 8554 Moxon Terrace, Sidney, is member of Pacific 
Island Soaring Society which met Sept. 13 and 14 at Cumberland 
Farm across from Stelly’s school for annual model glider meet. The 
28 entries included members of national teams from Canada and







Duincni from. 5 p^m.
“On The Waterfront
WEEKLY DINNER SPECIAL 
Soup Du Jour 
Stulted Trout with Shrimp 
V ' , Rice-’Pilaf -
i . Fresh Vegetable 
Fresh Fruit Salad with Kirsch
[ Regular Menu or Daniih V T Businessman's
Open-t'aceO Sanih'icheo Lunch
Danish Open-
Open Erery Day Except TueoOay Faced Sandwiches





Due lo increase publications costs, we have to advise that effective 
November 1st, 1980, Annual Suhscripiion rates to The Sidney 
Review will he increa.sed from *8"" to *10"" accordingly, the senior 
ciii/.ens rate will he *9"".
Fre.sen suhscrihers whose suh,scription fall due prior to December 
31st, 1980 may lake advantage of the old rates hy renewing before 
Novemlier Isi (up to a period of 3 years).
To Renew or obtain a new subscription 
Please Telephone 656-1151
I ■ By PAT MURPHY ' V; '
Bruised and battered by hours of ' 
pro and con clubbing by Saanich 
school trustees, French immersion s 
'Still sneaks insidiouslyinto the occa- s 
sional meeting: : j:
And when it does, inevitably it 
strikes sparks.
Monday night an innocent little 
resolution ordered staff mileage 
allowance for the district’s French 
teaching co-ordinator be increased 
from $125 to $150 a month.
Trustee Walter Tangye, an 
avowed persistent foe of French im­
mersion, said he would vote fir it but ; 
it did, breach the principle that 
French immersion ‘ ‘was not going 
to cost the school district one cent, ”
Flaring into battle. Trustee Gerry 
Kristianson said the “one-cent state­
ment” was made by an unidentified 
, trustee and was never a board state­
ment; Furthermore, the $275 extra 
involved was an infinitesimal cost 
for the great and good and valuable 
principle of French immersion. Ev­










8008 Galbreath Gres. 
Saanichton
“I think it’s good if people 
would use it. If the investment is 
maintained I’d be all for it.”
, Paul Smith
2015 Melville Drive 
Sidney :
“I’m in favor of it. 'fhe pro­
gram is fantastic. I’d like to try 




Narcotics and a large night, following a “smash- ||
sum of cash were seized Police said the and-grab” ihcl't there. ||
by thieves in two sepii- woman living in the Police said the alarm 
rate break-ins in Sidney home returned to find went off. after the win- ''
over the weekend. the money and two gold dow was smashed and |||
RCMP report some coins valued at $150 further investigation re- ||
SI ,200 in cash — $500 missing. vealed an unknown ||
Canadian and $700 Meanwhile, about 4 quantity of narcotics ||
American—was stolen a.m. Saturday two men missing. ||;
Irom a Pal Bay High Wily were seen running iVoin Both cases are under ii 
residence Saturday Shopper’s Drug Marl investigation,
Brian Ridgeway Paul McMillin
7926 Patterson 1996 Swartz Bay
Saanichton North Saanich
”! think it’s fantastic, We need “I think it’s a great idea, they 
more recreational facilities and it need more facilities out this way. "
will provide a good service for As long as people in Dean Park 
the whole area.” pay for it,”






Winter Jackets (Reg.) . ........... ....
(Down)
Sleeping Bags (Reg,) ...................
(Down) ,,,.,.,.
Drapes (Lines) --------- -
(Unllned) , ......,.,.,.
Coiit|il«te llraiiery Service Flat Preoacd or
Settler, CMIscao 211%, offf^ Every,
1<I% off All llniiforidis
, 2.25 & up 
. 5.00 on,




. 7.00 ea 
, 5,00 panel 
, 4,50 panel
656-5544
9017 Resthaven br. Town Square Shoes 
2475 Beacon 656-7331
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Save On
32"x96" Panelling
Transform your rec room or 
family room into something 






Easy to apply pre-finished 
panelling will transform your 
rec room into something 
special. Available in several 









Reduce your fuel bills 
this-winter by installing 
friction fit fiberglass batts. 
R12 and R20 friction fit 15” 
batts are easy to handle, 
odourless and non-combust­






























‘■-’I'.'f ml I h"'
Esso 10W30
High (lunlUy motor 







Fibreglass privacy panels 
for around the pool, yard 




Easy to install, low cost wall- 
board has tapored odgos. 




Uahtwolaht ehooltt of loom In- 
8ulation4xBx1''or4x8x1.1/2" 
Ideal for baaomoni wall, ole,
4x6x1"
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‘1” Boards”
1 X 2 No. 1 Pine .......................... 90 ft.
1 X 3 No. 1 Pine............ ........................... 120 ft.
1 x4No. 1 Pine ........................................ 160ft.
1 X 3 2 -f Btr. Hem. Only.................. . 80 ft.
1 X 6 2 -f Btr. Hem. Only ...................... 180 ft.
1x8 Resawn Boards. Only ........ ......... 220 ft.
2x3x6’ Common. Only .......................690 ea.
2x4x6’ Common. Only .......................890 ea.
2x6x6’ Common. Only .................... 1.29 ea.
2x8x6’ Common. Only .....................1.59 ea.
2 X 3 x 8’ No. 1 & 2 Hem....................... 1.39 ea.
2 X 4 X 8’ No. 3 Hem.   ............ ........... 990 ea.
2x4 x10’ No. 1 & 2 Hem.....................1.89 ea.
Be Sure To 
Visit Our Lumber 
Department 
For Terrific Low 
Priced Buys!
Cedar Fence Posts & Boards





1x6x4’. Only ................................................. 44® ea.
Cedar Lath
Bundles of 50 pcs. 4’. Only ...................... 5®^
Particle Board

















Ideal for decorating a wall in your rec. room. 
Bundle covers 25 to 30 sq. ft.
Only 6^® per bundle
I SS Si 0 IS
lrit©riOr C©dBf PBHOIIIHQ interiorPinePanellmg.
4tk40 Vt6x3V^-8’. 










For Your Next Building Pr 
Check These Prices.
14-2. 75 m Roll ............................ ....... Only
14"3* 75 in Roil »■ • • ■ ■ • • • • • • • ■ ■ • • • • • " • • • • • * •
...Only 2S^perft.
75 m Roll •». am,... • ■ ■ ■
.... Only 27^per ft.
*^0“3i 75 in Roll ■ ••#••••«■•■ __ _ Only 54^per ft.
Slab Bi-Fold Doors
Interior, ready to paint or stain 





32 sq. ft. box. Only ...




ai®®mm a Each 
IbV Each
Formica
6 Patterns and 
3Woodgrains.
4x8 sheets. Only ..
2488
2'-0 X 6’-8'’.......... ................Only 44^^







4" Plastic Sower Pipe,





. rivo now «|
. ..................................... . Only I ■"'par aq. ft.20





4 X 8 X Vn"............................................ ........... .. .................... Only ^
Pegboard





Fonturoa single side- 
loading door, tempered 
glass front panol and 
more. Circulates heal 
throughout 1,200 sq.ft. 









*1 fl40 Roll covers
I 100 sq.ft, .......
G.I.L. Super Latex. ^95
Flat Only B — Clear plastic coating,
Satin finish. Roz Brand ......... Only
... ..Only C.I.L. Super Latex ^9
Somi Gloss . . Only Masking Tape





SLEGG LUMBER — FRANCHISED DEALER
9764 5"'ST.
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Hassles are an inevitable and desirable aspect 
of human interaction — out of opposition and 
conflict comes a clearer definition of personal 
values and goals and the possibility of novel, 
exciting new ways of living and interacting with 
others, says Dave Nordstorm, who plans a work­
shop on that premise for Oct. 4 and 18 at the 
Saanich Peninsula Guidance Association office 
on 5th Street, Sidney.
Nordstrom talks of the possibility of “looking 
forward’’ to the next hassle as an opportunity — 
we may not all reach that point after eight hours 
workshop time but we will know what initial 
steps to take, he says.
The first workshop Saturday will give partici­
pants a chance to take a non-judgemental look at 
our own development as human beings and clar­
ify the systems of values that are uniquely ours as 
individuals, he explains.
“For example, two of us may share the same 
belief system, yet vary widely in the different 
emphasis we place on each component. That 
unique combination of personality and values 
distinguishes us as surely as our fingerprints and 
is an expression of our essential freedom to be 
honestly who we are.”
Through self-assessment, discussion and 
sharing, participants will have a clearer grasp of 
their own integrity, Nordstrom says, and will 
proceed to practice helping support and define 
that same quality in others.
When conflicts become impasses, Nordstrom 
observes, it is often because neither side feels 
secure enough in its own position to really be­
come aware of the other.
St. Andrew’s Morning Group 
plans a rummage sale 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Oct. 17 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. 4th Street, Sidney.
A garage sale will be held 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at St. 
Davids-by-the-Sea Anglican 
Church, 5186 Cordova Bay Road. 
Books, clothing, produce, etc. All 
proceeds go to the St. David’s build­
ing fund.
Discovery Toastmistress Club’s 
October programs will highlight 
Founder’s Month at the Oct. 9 meet­
ing with displays and speeches on 
women in history. The Oct. 23 
meeting is planned around the thrills 
and chills of Halloween with a 
theme of ghosts and ghouls.
The club meets the second and 
forth Thursday of the month at 8 
p.m. in Shady Creek United Church 
Hall on East Saanich Road. New­
comers welcome.
The workshop will use various problem- 
resolution methods that fit people’s particular 
styles of interacting — focusing on those that, 
while serious in intent and result, are the most 
'l.fun,,he.says..'
Registration fee is $20, for more information 
call 656-1247.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital au­
xiliary plans, its annual fall bazaar 
and tea at 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
hospital on Mount Newton X Road. 
Stalls will include baking, sewing, 
crafts, gardening, etc.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club invites 
members of the public to a dinner to 
be held 7 to 9 p.m. Monday at the 
Travelodge, 2280 Beacon Ave. Cost 
is $7.50, reservations by Oct. 2. 
Call Mary Davis at 652-3596.
The Saanich Peninsula Gui­
dance Association plans a series of 
three workshops -—Blended Fami­
lies assists families in which one of 
the partners is a step-parent and 
starts Oct. 8 for six sessions, fee
$15. Happy Hassling is a two-part 
workshop held Oct. 4 and 18,;fee 
$20, and the Multiple Birth Support 
Group meets the third Monday of the 
month, no charge. All workshops 
take place at the SPG A office, 9813 
5th St., Sidney. For more,informa­
tion call 656-1247. *
Central Saanich senior citizens 
meet at 2 p.m. the first Thursday in 
each month at the Lions’ Hall on 
East Saanich Road. New members 
welcome.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meetings Tuesday evening; Sidney 
group Wednesday evening. For 
more information call 382-0744.
St. Andrew’s ACW plans a sale 
of cards and novelties 2 to 4 p.m., 
Saturday at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall on 4th Street, Sidney. 
Refreshments.
Glen Meadows Daytime Ladies’ ‘ 
Curling League — curling lessons 
and practice will be held Oct. 6 and 8 
with regular curling commencing 
Oct. 15. For more information call 
Muriel McIntyre at 652-1237 or 
Helen Aikenhead at 656-3802.
Central Saanich fire depart­
ment’s classes in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation will be held the first 
Wednesday in each month in Central 
Saanich fire hall, top floor, 7 to 
10:30 p.m. For more information 
call 652-4444, or Peter Cellarius at 
652-1131 or 652-2649.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Victoria branch of the SPCA plans 
an annual coffee party 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at' St. Mary’s Church Hall, 
1701 Elgin Road, Oak Bay. Home 




Senior men curlers at the order for the first 
Glen Meadows will two days, with the 
open their season Oct. annual meeting and 





our new address will he
#200 - 2377
Bevan Avenue (at Fifth) in Sidney
Our mailing address





Centre open daily for cards, billiards, library, 
morning coffee and afternoon tea.
Thursday — 9 a.m. lapidary, weaving, 10 
a.m. carpet bowling, noon lunch, 1 p.m. dress­
making, 2 p.m. billiards for ladies, 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 9 a.m. Spanish, 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, quilting and crochet, keepfit, noon 
lunch, 1 p.m. chess club, 1:30 p.m. bell ringers, 
2 p.m. jacko, 7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday open 1 - 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins.
Monday — 10 a.m. quilting, billiards; noon 
lunch, 12:30 p.m. ceramics, 2 p.m. swim club, 
7:30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 9 a.m. Spanish, Seranaders prac­
tice (oil painting — no instmction until Novem­
ber), noon lunch, 1 p.m. whist, needlepoint, 2 
p.m. French conversation.
Wednesday — 9:30 a.m. novelties, noon h*ot 
dinner, 1:15 p.m. - films 2 p.m. concert, 7 p.m. 
duplicate bridge. .
Instructors are urgently needed for woodcarv­
ing and basket weaving. Trip tickets on sale — 
Oct 13 - dinner at the Quarter Deck, Oct. 30 - 
scenic fall tour about the island.
Potiuck





A vegetarian potiuck 
supper — to be held this 
Thanksgiving as a 
“celebration of life” -- 
is open to the public and 
takes place Oct. 11,6 - 
II p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 
9697 - 4th Street, Sid' 
ney. Anyone may attend 
and bring some food to 
share ~™ but no meat, 
fowl or fi.sh. For more 
information call Fat nl 
656-6583 or 656.'659d.
On Selected Woolens & Blends 
Suitob/eFor
Fall & Winter Cc»at«.
Ofimir tmia Far Ona Weak 
Only From Oc*. Sl^fo Oct. 9.,
aftk our ••rwku to ntulio up 
irour eoui for you.
2416 Beacon Ave. 
656-1168
p
2405 BEACON AVE., Sidney
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 








Government “Chip" program . .. save on 
energy-efficient Fibregiass insuiation. Get up 
to $500.00 Government Grant on insuiation if 
your home was built before 1961. See your 




Trade in your front door. 
Bring in your old door and 
trade it in tor a new one,





Your choice of table-top or 
stand-up model. Uses any 









ready to go. Various 






SELECTION and SAVINGS on all 
your bi-fold door requirements. 









Completely ro-fiico your kitchen 
with those bonutllul pro-finishoci 













Number 1 pre-finished woodgrain 
panelling at a bargain price. Your choice 
of warm woodgrains that have sold for up 
















CONTINENTAL SERIES BEDROOM PANELS
Windsor has panelling for every need. 
Come and see our beautiful selection 
of’woodgrain; V-groove 
and flaj panel^s.^,,Perfect 




Soft colored panelling. Ideal for bed­






Wood wall panels with a ‘viny’ overlay 
in excitingly different patterns. Wash­
able and durable, just per- 
feet for kitchen, bathroom 
or kiddies' bedroom. ® 
4’x8’x4mm .........
Your choice of . . . BUCKINGHAM 
WALL PANELLING —^an elegant repro­
duction of the classical panelling that 
has graced fine European homes. 
BRICK WALL PANELLING — looks like 
individual brick, feels like 




* Dependable Vi-h.p. motor 
a Opens doors 18’x7’ high
4x8xV2
a On-off lighting 
/ely locka Positiv s door 
a Meets regulations D.O.C.
; eSA approved ; ^
a Covered by manufacturer’s 
warranty :
A beautiful series of wall panels to de­
corate a hallway, dining room or bed­
room. Choose from Sun­
shine Forest, Summer 
Glo, Rain and Autumn 095






Truly a decorator's delight. As 
n as tho rugged outdoors.fres
Fine quality real wood 
panelling. 5/16''x4' 
kiln Driedfonguo and 




5/16"x4' tongue and 
groove Knotty Pine. 
8' package, 23 sq. ft. 
coverage ............. .. ...
7/16”x4’ Country 
Classic Cedar. 8’ 






Safe, easy to keep clean and can 
be applied on almost any 
smooth surface, authentic look­






Wall Furniture. Beautiful 4'x8' 
sheets of REAL WOOD 
panelling. Change any room 






Groove Walnut, ea. ....
SPECIAL ~ 4'x8'x4mm 
Rustic Rosewood, ea... 19. E¥AiS




Snndod 2 SIdoR ................
4'xB'x11/16" Stnndord Fir,






























1 SIdo ................................. 00,
21.95
27.95 “'"''w......4'xO'xV4" Lnunn59.95 VonoarCoro ......
24.95 .....
29.95
etc aa 4'x8'xV4" Vonoor 







Tru-Lok Tapes In unbreakable chrome-plated 
Cycolac cases. 16* long tape. Its positive lock 









TRADE YOUR OLD Exterior grade 3x3 spindles In classic col­onial styling.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TOOL 
FOR A NEW TOOL
Bring in ANY old hand tool... wo offer a GIANT 
SIZE Trade-In Allowance" on each tool In our 
special "TOOL BIN." Name-brand tools ... Stan­







48" Colling Fan. Super doluxo foaluro*. 
tlroBB with walnut blndan.
Control switch Included,
Functional and docoriitivo,
Puehos otralKlod air (rom 




14" Fuller Pipe Wrench ....
B" Ad). Fuller Wrench .....
Fuller Claw Hammer.......
Stanley Homeowner Square 
Stanley 24" Alum. Lovol ... 
Wollor Soldoring Kit..
Hip Roof Tool Box ................
DIsBton 26"x8 pt. Saw .............
Doatitoh Staplor............... ..........
VlooGrips ....................... ............
Tape Moasuro Stanoloy 1"x16





































Never run out of contact eo- 
ment. Alwaya n handy Hem 
lo have around the homo 
wofkahop,
ARBORITE
Full 4'xO' aheetv of Arborlto. Varloiia colore 
ond patlorna to choose (rom. Re-do the 
kitchen or laundry room.
2'x4' Handy Panels fjl ^f|
each ....................................... its*151
4'xa'Full Shoolo, 97 OIZ









Coramalltn givoo tho rich toxturo look of glazed 
ceramic tile, One 4'xB’ panel covers the same 
area as ovor 100 Individual ceramic tlloa. A 
broozo for tho do-ll-youraolf. ^ ^
^95
4'x0'x'/fl", on.
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Real Estate Real Estate I Announcemerits Help Warated . Busmess Miscellaneous Farm Produce Campers, 

















SIDNEY HOME. Mature loving babysitter 
required. 656-7348. 1484-40
52-ROOM HOTEL needs maintenance 
assistant: young, mature. Apply in writing 
including resume and photo to: North- 




OVER THE PHONE — FAST
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Mastercharge 
accepted. "Legal Help You Can Attord."
na-tl
RECORD-A-CALL. Telephone answering 
systems lor rent, lease or purchase. See 
J.J. Records Centre in Town Square Mall, 
Sidney. 656-7522.1465-48
Macintoshes and Summer Reds now avail­
able at Oldlield Orchards.
6286 Oldfield Road
1472-44
1976 TRILLIUM TRAILER, 12 ft. Asking 
S3.000. Can be seen at Sidney Car Mark 
Fifth Street, Sidney. 1517-40
MASON & REISCH PIANO, French Pro­
vincial, very good condition. $1,650. Phone 
656-3633 days, 656-3346 evenings.
1521-40
MARINA PARK
Attractive 1 bedroom unit in loc­
al complex. Covered balcony. 
Elevator. Controlled entrance. 
Stove & fridge included. M.L.S. 
$38,000.
FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartments in Sid­




Give the loving gill this Christmas, Give a 
child a book.
1519-41
MOUNTAIN HOTEL REQUIRES some­
one experienced in all facets ol cooking. 
Must be able to handle large volume ol 
business. Please reply in writing only, with 
lull resume lo: Northlander Hotel, Rogers 
Pass, B.C. VOA INC. na-40
EXPERIENCED NURSE'S AID required 




OVER THE PHONE — FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Mastercharge 
accepted. "Legal Help You Can Aflord."
na-ll
DOUBLE HIDE-A-BED, BY SEALEY. In




WANTED TO RENT: Motor vehicle. 23-26 
ft. Three weeks in November. 656-0203.* 
1515-4 j
8-SIEVE DEHYDRATED FOOD DRYER;
(lowering red maple trees; strong straw­
berry plants; windows; doors; insulation; 
lence posts. 656-307T 1531-40
'/a acre property with two living 
accommodations. A one bed­
room cottage & a large apart­
ment with a large workshop 
attached. Needs T.L.C. Asking 
$75,000.
NICE 2 BEDROOM, ground level, stove, 
fridge, drapes, carpels, etc. Economical, 
all gas. Only 15-years-old. Apartment 
zoned lot, walk to schools, shops, etc. Lo­
cated West Quesnel. Site ol another new 
pulp mill for employment; or retire and add 
new suites for income while you're living in 
comfort. Price is only $37,500. Clear title. 
Offers on trades, terms, cash, etc. Phone 
593-4475. . na-40
ST. ANDREW'S ACW will be having a sale 
of cards and novelties October 4 Irom 2 to 4 
p.m. Courtesy refreshments served, Mar­
garet Vaughan Birch Hall on 4th Street.
na-40
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. Two adver­
tising salespersons by expanding weekly 
chain in West-Central Saskatchewan, ex­
perience preferred, salary negotiable, 
send resume to Stewart Crump, Box 1150, 
Kindersley, Sask. SOL ISO. na-40
Zjrrzl,






SALE BY TENDER; DAIRY FARM, Cas­
sidy, Vancouver Island. The Provincial 
Agricultural Land Commission will receive 
sealed tenders until 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
October 29, 1980, lor the purchase ol a 
dairy farm consisting of a house, dairy 
barn, loafing barn, bunker-silo and other 
modern improvements located on 160 
prime acres on Adshead Road, Cassidy, 
Vancouver Island! B.C.
The highest or any tender will not neces­
sarily be accepted.
The conditions ol sale, tender forms, lurlh- 
er information and appointments lor in­
spection of the properly may be arranged 
by contacting the: Properly Management 
Branch, Ministry of Agriculture. 20316 -; 
56th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 3Y7, Tele­
phone: 530-5381. na-40
SPCA WOMEN’S AUXILIARY will hold 
their Fall Coffee Party in St. Mary's Church 
Hall, 1701 Elgin Rd., Oak Bay, Friday, 
October 3, Irom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Featured 
will be a home cooking stall, treasure stall, 
book and handicraft stall. Refreshments 
available. na-40
REPORTER FOR CENTRAL Vancouver 
Island Weekly. Must have top-notch photo­
graphy skills. Write Box 1300, Parksville. 
B.C. VOR 2S0. na-40
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
DONAHUE CRIMPED WIRE CHIMNEY 
BRUSH saves time, money and prevents 
tires. Sample prices: 6" round, $18.80; 7 " 
round, $20.85: 8" round. $22.80; 6" 
square, $26.25; 8" square, $27.90; 10" 
square, $30.75. All sizes and shapes; add 
tax. Send cheque or add $2.00 lor C.O.D. 




on Vancouver Island 
in a rapid growth area. 12.800 sq. N. 2- 
year-old shopping centre. Asking 
$785,000. Contact Dave Marshall or Gay 
Messmer, Seabord Properties Ltd., Box 
280, Brentwood Bay. B.C, 652-1141.
1510-40
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD.
, Mobile homes located in parks on padi 
Listings and sales. We welcome all er> 
quiries concerning Wheel Estate. Listings 
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect). 13647*- 
100th Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9, Tbe 





1974 MERCURY METEOR Station wagon, 
excellent condition, large engine, com­
pletely equipped lor towing, $2,950. 656- 
5345. 1495-40'
A VEGETARIAN POTLUCK SUPPER will 
be held this Thanksgiving as a celebration 
of Lite. This is open to the public and will 
take place in Sidney at the Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9697 Fourth St., 
Saturday, October 11th Irom 6 to 11 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to come and bring 
some food to share (no meat, fowl or fish). 
For more intormation, call "Pat" at 656- 
6594.
BENCHMAN MILLWRIGHT; Federated 
Co-operatives, Downie Street Sawmills Di­
vision has an immediate position available 
for a Benchman and a Millwright. Please 
forward resume of work history and qualifi­
cations to; Dale Hurren, Personnel Super­
visor, Box 1300, Revelstoke, B.C. VOE 




NATURAL HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS.
Complete selection. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt mail service. Free cata­
logue. Write Vitamin Discounts, Dept. 5B, 
312 East Esplanade, North Vancouver, 
B.C. V7L 1A4. na-40
MIJSBCCCNIKB: 
7174A West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
652-4512
'77 FORD VAN, IN TOP SHAPE. Must sell 
fast, leaving country. 595-2946. 1511-40
Boats & 
Marine
ST. ANDREW'S MORNING GROUP are
holding a rummage.sale Friday. October 
17th, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Margaret Vaughan- 






GARAGE SALE,. St. David's by the Sea 
Anglican Church, 5186 Cordova Bay 
Road, October 4th, 10 a.m. -3 p.m. Books, 
clothes, produce and superfluities. All pro-, 
ceeds to the building fund.
CONSULTING FORESTER OR TECH­
NOLOGIST. Mature individual required for 
forest planning and management projects, 
with a good working knowledge ol B.C. 
procedures for cruising, stumpage 
appraisal, inventory and AAC, some ex­
perience in computer applications and hav­
ing good communication skills. Additional 
knowledge in engineering and, mapping 
techniques desirable. Send resume and 
references to General Manager, Horth 
Forestry Limited, Victoria. B.C. V8W 1H9.
na-40
Need Insurance for your boat? 
Your present coverage too 
costly?
We have access to New and Ex­
cellent Markets and we’re ex- 
. cited about the Coverages we 
can provide. ,
CALL NOW for details as re­
lated to your particular situation.
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year- 
round using an aluminum and glass.green­
house! Write tor free brochure to: B.C. 
Greenhouse Builders. 7425 Hedley Ave,, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders now 
available. na-40
Priced to Clear:
Yamaha DK40 Organ 
Matching Bench, 1 Finger Chord, Walnut. 
Like new. Was $3,895, now $3,495.
NEW STOCK COMING
SELLING REGISTERED SNOWLAND- 
ER-LUING breeding stock. Record trou­
ble-tree calving. Top-quality beef, high 
gain, grading excellent. Sample Bale Luing 
Roundup — Calgary, Nov. 1st. Charles 









15’6” VENTURE CAT, with trailer. $2,150. 
595-2946. 1512M0
WANTED FROM PRIVATE PARTY. Lot
suitable lor mobile home or trailer in Gull 
Islands. 656-6967-or 656-6470. 1537-40
QUEEN ELIZABETH SECONDARY 
SCHOOL (Surrey) 40th anniversary Nov. 
21, 22. 1980. All grades 1940 to 1980 are 
invited. Weekend includes wine and 
cheese, dance, sports, memories. To pre­
register, phone 588-1258. na-40
TYPESETTER FOR DAILY NEWSPAP­
ER. Equipment: Compugraphic unisetter. 
Comp. 4. Speed, accuracy, experience 
essential. Send resume to: File #20. Box 
4254. Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 3T3.na-40
LARRY PRUDEN 
656-4000 656-0131
2354 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
PLASTIC BAG MANUFACTURER. All
sizes custom or stock. Covers, blast hole 
liners, vent tubes, roles.ol plastic. Advance 
Plastics, 120 Philip Ave., North Vancouver 
V7P 2V6, 980-2636. na-40
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages — class 
and private. Call lor more information. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre, 7174A West 
Saanich Road. Brentwood Bay. 652-4512.
1009-tl
22' CRUISER, displacement hull, 4- 
cylinder, Mercury inboard; Cabin, sleeps 2, 
en^closed head. Asking $4,000.656-6062.
1526-4C
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 ileal Estate 
For Hewt'
ROYAL DOULTON MAIL and Floor Auc­
tion. Over 170 Doulton products mainly dis­
continued. Send $4.00 lor catalogue and 
bid sheets. P.O. Box 130, Durham, Ont., 
Canada. NOG 1R0. Phone 519-369-2834.
na-40
RELIABLE AND WELL-QUALIFIED
WEB offset pressman required. Send com­
plete resume to Press Foreman, Perry 
Graphics Ltd., 2320 - 2nd Ave. S.E., Cal­
gary, Alta. T2E 6J9. na-40
Heme Services
DOORSI B.C.’s lowest prices! Canada's 
largest, selection. Aluminum windows, 
doors and locksets. Walker Door (266- 
1101). 1366 S.W. Marine Drive, V6P 5Z0. 
North Vancouver (985-9714). 1589 Gar­
den Ave. V7P 3A5. . na-tt
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
at the English, Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Call Gil at 656-2242 or 
656-4739. 0681-tl
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. 1,600 sq. 





Lji,* ’ .2.0slid; ; .-U.t , Us
SMALL OFFICE SPACE
Available Irom October 1/80, above Toron- 
:,.to-Dpminipn Bank, 2421 Beacon Ave.,, 
Sidney.'
Hv!Oi.! -SjUsu,5!i656-1 ^41i> - :
CONWOOD SHIELDS AUCTIONS. Cana­
dian wide industrial equipment and truck 
auctions October 11 & November 8. Con- ; 
sign now. Ph: 112-403-279-0132. Box 1, 
Site 2, RR 5, Calgary, Alla. T2P 2C6. na-40
$5,000 PACIFIC GOLD CHESS Tourna­
ment, Prince George, October 11-13, Col­
lege ol Nev/ Caledonia. Three sections, 
five rounds. For information contact; Yon . 
Sarac, 846-5566; Vic Jay 563-5668. na-40 ,
THE TOWN OF CASTOR, ALTA, is now 
accepting applications lor the position of 
Adrninistralor. Salary ranges $18,000 to. 
$24,000 plus excellent benelits. Apply-in 
confidence to: Mayor and Council. Town of 
Castor, Box 479, Castor, Alta. TOC 0X0. 
Phone (403) 882-3215. Application dead­
line October 10, 1980. : ; na-41
DESIGN HOME 
Very spacious 3 B.R. horTie lo­
cated in Sidney; Many extras 
and must be seen to be appreci­




.250 so. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 
Beacon Avenue, across from Saleway. 
;658-8323. V ! 1449-tl
Cards of 
Thanks
MID-VANCOUVER ISLAND Building 
Supply requires plumbing department su- , 
pervisor. Primary duties include inverttory ' 
control, purchasing, merchandising and, : 
sales of home plumbing products. Other 
duties include generaj sales in a lull service':, ■ 
building supply. ^Reply lo; Box ;287, c/o , 
Campbell River Courier, Box 310/ Camp-'” 
bell River, B.C. V9W 5B5. : na-40
SIDNEY 
RENTALS LTD.
. 9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealerfor 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER",: y 
We repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialists.
LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd; For brochure contact 
George Donovan. Box 777, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 395-2867 
(days). 791-6676 (eves.)  na-tt
Misceiianteoys
Wanted
1974 INTERNATIONAL 175B WELDCO,
grapho 80% undercarriage, engine re­
done. 1979 5800 CASE extendahoe, 
ROPS enclosed cab, lights, 400 hours. 
Like new. 1973 PRENTICE 0400 hydraqiic 
loader on 1964 MAC truck, Live heel, 
30,000 pound capacity. BARKO’450 ste- 
tionary electric 42" grapho cab guards, liSe 
heel, boom mounted on steel sleigh, excw- 
lent working condition. : , ' 7.





ENVELOPES AND POSTCARDS post­
marked pre-1950 Irom B.C. and. Yukon 
small towns. Sdnd description lor my oflbr.'’. ^ 
Richard Helbdck, 424 McClure,' Las 
• Cruces, N.M. 88001. ,,, / na-40 ,
Inrslore private lessp^ns in Guitar, Dul-^^ 
■cirher. Base, Drums and Piano, Six -.
J,D. 38H FORAGE CHOPPER. tAo
heads, pickup new. 3 beater forage wagojh. 
$6,500. Must sell by October. Equipmekit 
located at Grand Forks, Phone collect SK- ■ 







This home with 3 B.R. and a 
well-planned living area will 
please you and then it's location 
in Dean Park, with views of the 
Gulf Islands, will add to that ple­
asure, Fully landscaped and 
priced at $147,500, M.L.S.
LARRY PRUDEN 
656-0131 656-0365
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Brand new 
deluxe condominium in Sidney. Waterfront 
property with view, 3 bedrooms, 5 new ap­
pliances, 2 parking spaces, fireplace, wall- 
to-wall and much more. $800 per month. 
Contact Montreal Trust Co. Property Man­
agement, 386-2111 to view. References 
required, ' 1493-44
BERGERON
NEW FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM con­
dominium lo share. Close downtown Sid­
ney. Must be lemale, non-smoker. 656- 
5747. 1532-40
RESPONSIBLE FEMALETO HELP share 
costs in private home. Own bedroom, lull 
use ol house. $200 per month. 656-6208 
alter 5 p.m. 1536-40
May we, the family of Aimee Bergeron, ex- , 
tend our sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the tho'ughllulness, kindness, tender 
care and love given lo our mother during 
her stay at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
acute and extended care units. A very spe­
cial thank-you to Dr. L. Cowan and Ihe 
nursing stall and aides who treated our 
mother as one ol their own. To her Iriends 
at the hospital who shared her memories, a 
very special lhank-you.
, Frances Blain, Ed and Bob Bergeron 
1513-40
50% COMMISSION! Make extra money 
easily! Sell Christmas & Everyday Cards,,, 
Jewellery, Wrapping, Gitts. Fast Service. 
Particulars & "Free Shopping Bag" write:, 





DEPENDABLE BACKHOE and front-end 
loader suflable lor hobby farm use. Will pay 
$4 - 5,000. Box '1046, Grand Forks, B.C., 
VOH 1 HO. Phone 442-2689. na-40
9843 2nd SI. Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673 Farm Supplies
CLARINET LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS
in Brentwood area. 652-1492. 1412-40
LICENSED HEAVY-DUTY MECHANIC
wanted, Permanent position, excellent be- 
nelils package, including medical, dental- 
and pension. Assistance in moving ex­
penses will be considered. Apply in person 
or phone: Nowsco Well Services Limited, - 





PIANO, SINGING AND THEORY
Highly qualified teacher, B.A., A.R.C.T., 23 
years experience. Preparation lor Royal 
Conservatory of Toronto examinations if 
desired. New in town.
656-4428
1518-40
For all ol your real estate needs. House 







GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von 
Schuckmann. 656-1990. 0787-11
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders.
Phone 656-4754
GARAGE SALE. Saturday - Sunday/ 9:30 
- 4 p.m, 1886 Seaboard Crescent, 
Saanichton. Baby items, heme baking, re­
cords, etc. 1533-40
SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS by qualified 











2 quiet, young Vietnamese working men ol 
good chaiacier wish to rent an apartment in 
Sidnoy. Canadian Irland will bo available lo 
solve any communication problem. Please 
call Jim at 479-0713. 1509-42
LOST; WHITE FEMALE CAT, 4-years- 
old, dark oars, lail and other dark markings. 
Resthaven Drive area, Saiurday noon, 
September 20. Answers lo "Honoy", Re­
ward, 656-4700, 1527-40
MOST PHASES OF GARDENING and
landscaping — also garden design. Call 
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595 alter 5 p.m.10-ll
RUBBAQE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clonn-up jobs. Phono 652-4035.
37-11
2354 Beacon Ave,, 
Sidnoy, B.C.
656-4000 656-0131
A FURNISHED HOUSE or nparlmoni Irom 
Novombor isl lo April Isl. Close lo down­
town and Senior Centro, by reliable Sas- 
, kalchnwan coupio, 656-0271, _ _'530-40
LADY WITH 2 CHILDREN, ages 3 and 16, 
needs house lo rent on long-term basis, 
Sidney, Central Saanich or Brentwood 
area. ExcolUinl cam given willi reasonable 
lent. 656-1053. 1607 40
LOST: NUMBER OF KEYS, logolhorwiltl 
watch and clip-on ring. Wnliaco and Wood­




LORD VANCE, gruy leyiMuted Ai.ibiun 
gelrting, M.3 hands. Good tomporarnnnl, 
easy lo manage. Has won many ribbons. 
Also with horse, 200 bales good gtmin bay, 
$2.60 halo, Wall liltinrj 1G" jumping saddle 
ilw.tnled, 052-1607. 1639-t0
TURKEY OINOO
Monday', Oetobnr 6,7;3() p,rn. Uienlwnod 
Communily Club Hall, Wallace Drive. 
Evotvone wolcomo. _____ ____',l?‘L‘,‘!/2
..... .. "”A8S0”c'i
Oct... 1. nl








Again available for Sidnoy 
and surrounding disiricl. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crows avail­
able lor larger jobs.
656-3744
TIRED OF EXPENSIVE ROOFERS? Til- 
lany Asph,alt Inlornational otters you an 
allernativo. Do it yoursoll. Treat an oxisling 
Hat root or go lor a now Hat root construc­
tion. Instructions provided, 7 year warran­
ty, Commercial oi industrial buildings only 
Call Carol Vulliamy In Vancouver al 906- 
6028 or 985-3027, na-40
9601 LAPWING PLACE, SIDNEY. South 
on Pat Bay Highway, right on Woiler, right 
on Sharpies to Lapwing, Antique marble 
sink lop with sink insert; gate-leg table; 
large extractor (an; Insulalors; many other 
items. Siiturday, October 4, 10 a,m, - 5 
p.m, 1522-40
Motorcycles
1972 HONDA 175, ELECTRIC START,
13,000 miles, good condition, $350. Phono 
656-4377. 1525-41
Get Top Dollar 





2070 Keating X Rd. / 
Ph. 652-4437 or 652-1121:-
Mlscell«inGOEis 
For Sale
AIRTIGHT STOVES, liroplace inserts, 
pipes, brushes, accossorloa, etc. We liavo 
It ail tor yciii iiiiip'.ati- Gee us nt tdaiirm 
Court, Sidnoy (-ifoplaco Shop, 9643 2nd 




7:30 p.m , Noitli .Saanich Sct'dul, Sldnev. 





3 bedroom, full bnsomont, 
Family homo on Aidwell Diivo, 
Fireplace In the living room, 
dock off the dining room, big 
bright kitchen. Tho lull base- 
ment Is undeveloped and ready 
lor your Inlonis, MLS,
; WATERFRONT LOT
Doaullful ,0 acre lot on Fornio 
; Wynd Rd, in North Saanich, Su- 
I porior properly with an easterly 
.exposure. Asking price Is 
: $145,000.
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S Al­
tar Five Club dinner, Sidney 1 ravelnilgp, 
3260 Bancon Ave,. Mondav.,October 0, 
1060, 7 • 9 p.m, $’/,oa, Rfliiurvalipiis 
noensnary by Ociobnt 3/ Phono Mary 
Pavla, 652-3506. __..
vTcfoniA COAuflON EOFI dTsARMA­
MENT annual mnelino Tuei-day, C/it:l, 7lli. 
7:30 p,m. nl lh» Fiwnils (Quaker) Meeting 
l-touaiii 1631 r-'ntn G|. Public inviuid. 
Speakur; Al Pnnimrell, NDP Ml A lor Alliti, 
For irilniniabon, (ihone 366-0165 or 363- 
M30,_........ ■...............................
MULTIPLE ciinTH SlJPPOItiT GROUP,
led l)v I.OIS Ainey, munla tbe Hunl Monday 
ol Ihe monili at the S P.CVA, atlice, 9613 
l-iHI'i i'll,, Gidritiy, 6 (i.m No (;li.tigii. 656- 
1247.
AMERICAN ESKIMO SPITZ PUPPIES
arid bioedlhg stock, Benutilul, while and 
llully, Very nind, intalligent and all(ii;lioiv 
ale, $175. Phcino 334-3503, J. Fair, tW 2, 
Coiiriniiny, LVC. VON TiMfl,_______ na-iO
R¥a.TmsHlE'i'fER'¥iippie8“iwm^ 
pion sue and dam, wonrlerful companiomi, 
Shots, Inlton, olij, Gervais, 4121 T nliiriinph 
Road, Cohhin Hill, B.C. VOR 11.0, 743- 
2101, mt-40
ROTOVATING





CLARK ENTERPRISES, Law plica (netpry 
salyanu gla.'iri, Cul to size. 24 oz, 7be sq 
It.; 32 oz $l,l!(i; 3'16 $1,50; V.t' pinto, 
$1.75 Hionzii net, ;!4 ot. $100; 316 
$2,00. Wnrkii iii ie,ii nl Slogg!! Lu'nhor, 5ib 
Slinel, Sidnev Open Mon. - Fn, 12;30 • 4 
p,m„ Saturday 6a/rn, - 12 noon. 656-6056 
0!)44-,16
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD THIS WEEK
in the Sidney Review
Use this form to send your ad to P.O. Box 2070, Sidney 
B.C. V8L3S5
Regular 20 words for *3“” with this coupon and 
prepayment — 20 words for^2®“.
, Category:____-_______ _ __ -__ ___—_ _ _ _ __
Help Wanted
RELtAHLE ilAUVSITTER iiv.Hilablii, 
Rientwood S Central Sflaiiich area, even- 
ingi, and weakondii, 052-1353 iiii il
WATKINS
DISTRIBUTOR
Serving families since 1060. 




To Buy or Sqll
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
SAANICH PF.NINSULA OUlOANCE
Asatic|iiHDii. Bi>i'/ii;ti» ter the (amily, Inili- 
VKluiil, nmrrinQB and tamily count,eliino. 
056-1217, 9613 • 501 Kl. Bltlnny vni, 2y,l 
06/)? II
royal DOULTON AND COLLECTOR
plalen, lirnili'd oditinna, elo.i prodiirla lor * 
aalu, wanlodfi, .’luciion ualns, etn. For Iren 
Intormation kii, f.onil ui U,(5l, P,0, Box 




J Superb 3 bedroom homo on a 
7 quiet road in Sidnoy, Irnmocu- 
i Inie ihroughoLil, Fully flnlshod 
bonemoni with on In-law hliHo 
f and a family room, Oultiido us a 
'gardener's dollghi, Call now. 
$09,500,
m
INDUSTRIOUS, RELtAHLE HELP one
day per week far garden and odd |ob« 
6,56-2/11!). 1604-41)
ij/n'




RIdney RhrHv Ud. 
656-392S
LfilLAH PRESENTS DANCE and Ihatm
71- 6 p m Beginniit ii twliy danc-
ihq.ft (I Tin'll’,d,iy (i'./(in,i'!g,!, Pal G, t'li, 
BetiftuI, Fifth Sinwit, .S'irtnay, Starting Oetiv 
liijt I For lurthiif irili'irmaiiOh, Ltili-d/KlW, 
ia34-4('i
LONG TERM CARE RF,QUIRES HOME
(qi 1 O'l 2 ythlKiy (iuniiHt m SMlney artia 
Appiirmnl# miiiit tw able in providn i-aring 
nl.viiulwliai'il, liuUil-Outi SuHW l«)li)
with piiimiinai care, private mom or iwmis 
wiiti oei-y nci.tii.. tu buttiiuom, iiviog end 
dining rooms, wiilirtanfloit to mclude ouesli* 
(111 imrl (i! Iflltiily Fni (liileili-. and aptili(';.*l- 
tiann, tiliuise tall 362-3242, Iriwil 20,630 ,- 
-I .iu [J.iii, Miiiidiiy lu 1 iiiluy l!,ii,l--lu
MEDIC ALBECReIaVTy," 
nmpinyrnBi'il, Sidhny (lien fiM) 602/),
........, 1514-40
i"rtvifin prw’hON s.-i r>rfi'wf'fk 
to car# tor 4-v»iir-oid, my liumn ‘O'ood 
wagu tor ngtil twrifiri. Bwanici'iiDii, 6S2* 
4694 1516-40
AM INTERESTED IN MEr-TINO a meu
non-smoker man, aond 50-60 venrti young 
who likes hoiiling, dancing, ouliinort., 
liflvel end compamonri-liip, Rep'y in conli- 
deoce Id Bu» A, Ttiii Skinny Rnvmw, P 0 
Hex i>()7('), Sidnoy, yill. ■I.'iill,...... jMO-W
MRS. JACE, Spinliial. I(ii('il carJ. pnlrn 
loader, Peal, prnnnni, luluin, Iniuirinm), 
love, maiiiagii. it had luck nxper.nncod „ 
wmw iiriitrlorni, wiib tuli dale bt buih and 
tiiincl with $15.00 lo; 2633 Fast Husiingii 
Hi . Vfirwnuvi'i, H.C, V6K 1/5, I*hnrie2!ib- 
.3246 ria-IO
COuioE COUR’iii AtItOME I Sprmd - 
wnling, st'orltinncl, boakkenpipg, tiuiunnsfi 
rrinih. FiiH lime nouismi (iino nvaiiabln 
Ci-iUitiC, '-17 G* .
Vnnceuvm, B.C- VW) 3H6 F'hnne (ifii- 
7667, h(l |l
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORSI R-C ‘a 
lowuiii priceril Hiiqi.' wileutlen: Now slncK- 
ipg pine douriio glazed windoyyB, Walker 
Door: Vancouver (266-11011, 1366 8,W. 
Marini.'’ Drivn, VGP 57'/) or Nr.iith Vanrnuver 













Frooz-Pork, Veal and Lamb 
or Cut.
prRMAUrHT PART-TIME MmiCM. in:
eepliftpinl ritneinmead (led tocal ratadenl 
liMeHiiwe .‘•miHi iDiiurmiin Ho» iCm, liieni- 
wwd Ray, yos 1A0. ____





P.O. Box 2070, Sidney V8L 3S5 
or bring Into 9025 - 3'^ Stroot
1B0K TA8C0 TELEBCOPE C W, All
acrmswiriiiii and iiHinH'iinn!- Nunu m-i'id, 
*76,'666-617il:.......... .. : _ ! ,
19a piCK-er fcncino, iwms, me, ypu
nii,i'iiMMi;(*, T'i do pvi t.i-kii, 1/6, (lUiiO,
1601-40
1 \Y
DON’T MISS THE MARINER’S
SWAP N SHOP OCT. 4 & 5TI'I
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
CUN 1 ACT; bkoukuia MuiuilAiUutiiiu Lldl.,
2072 Henry Av«s., Sidney, n.C.
Or phonei 680-7311 07 086-7604
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SffiVICE DIRECTORY




9615 — 1st AVE., SIDNEY
Accountants Contractors Excavating & 
Tractor Work



























• Income Tax 
Phone 652-1769
24.t2 ItisKipn. Si(liio> 
(o(.-7l41





















Marino. Auto & Soloty Glass 




I on 4 McDonald 
ParkRd. 656-1313
M.J. SUTHERLAND
4903 Bollcrost PIqco 
VIctorlo, B.C.
Bookkeeping to triol balance. 
*-poyro!ls. write-up work. One time 







Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 





2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.

















































“From Estimate to 
Installation ■
Three Weeks!

















9812 - 4th St., Sidney
For all your roofing 
needs.
Sliakcs, .Shingles, Tar & 












, . Repairs : :
|¥ Radiator Repairs
Call 6S6-5S81 






on fhe streef. i 
Take a walk.
Backhoe Work, Trucking





2320 A mherst; Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
102IH) BOWER8ANK RU. 
SIDNKY.B.C. m 
PHONF.656-T822 
M ARINF. SAFFS A SFRVICF
,\irp;u Circuit Bteakers
I cWa>Ch»ry‘-‘’''








































Leo VO your child al P.o.l.s. 
while you shopi 
$1.50 on hour 
, 98305thSt.
(Acro»»from ShopWIte) 
Other wsekdayft, Pale Pre-School. 




The Chamber of 
Commerce 









Oovornmmil cerlilied lorhnirion 






Fence Posts, Digging, 50 








MI'.IU Kt isr.uMI KNDKIMim 
JOIINSttN AMH VISKlDf. A 
(ItritDAKDS
nm^rui/er
Mon, - Sill N







“Big or small 
we will do them ail”
9810 Fourth SI. 
Sidney 
656-1811




MCDONALD PARK RD 
SIDNEY
656-7011












AJAX HOME and 
OITICE CLEANERS
Wimtnwl floorii' Cor|«il» 













































Island there is a 













(Idnsy.ll.C. Rhoni AU-tl 70
MACK AYS 
PLUMBING 
& HEA TING 
656-4603 




Duel work, Chimneys, 







Siilney, B.C. V8l. 4Cl
Aviation



























When it rains hard and the petunias sag and 
look forlorn and the marigolds droop from the 
weight of the water, 1 always groan and decide 
that next year, for sure, I’ll have nothing but 
perennials.
This is a very good time to plant them. If you 
start with small plants in the fall, they will, like 
fruit trees, make roots during the winter, and, at 
the first breath of warm spring air, make vigor­
ous new top growth. Things like aubretia, arabis, 
and the various thymes start to spread during the 
fall and will give you a much better show in the 
new year than they would if you waited until 
spring to plant them.
It’s a good idea to put a small stick in beside 
anything that loses all its leaves during the winter 
(still talking about perennials). One gets a sick 
feeling going out on a nice day in January with 
the hoe to do a bit of tidying, and end up uproot­
ing some poor gloroisa daisy that was doing its 
best.
As soon as your bedding plants are pulled out 
and consigned to the compost pile, you will see 
an awful expanse of bare ground. Looking ahead 
to spring, picture those beds filled with daffo­
dils, narcissus and tulips. This is the time to 
select spring bulbs which come in every shape, 
size and color. Starting with the tiny Anemone 
“Blanda” (three inches) they range in height up 
to more than two feet for the giant “King 
Alfred’ ’ daffodils. Some are beautiful and frag­
rant, and others are just beautiful.
Bulbs start to blossom as early as January 
(snowdrops), followed by the cheery, yellow 
“Winter Aconite’’ and the dwarf Iris in Febru­
ary. Early crocus start to flower in late February
and early March. Chionodoxa and the Scillas are 
next. Then come the daffodils, early tulips, 
hyacinths. A bit later the anemonies, ranuncu­
lus, and alliums put on their show . A feast for the 
soul!
Some of these bulbs may be potted up now for 
flowering house plants; during December and 
January . Narcissus, crocus, hyacinths and tulips 
can be “forced’ ’■ Thejwofd“ forced” irhplies 
doing something unkind tp your bulbs; but jf'
they are potted in soil; it really doesn’t dp that
much harm.
If you keep the leaves growing aftdr the : 
blooms die, and plant the bulbs out in the garden 
during the spring,; they will flower again the 
■■■■: second.year..;-;
Most garden centres sell “pre-cooled 
“hyacinths and “paper white” narcissus. These 
bulbs have spent some two months in cold stor­
age, and are convinced winter has come and 
gone. When you plant them, they immediately 
start to grow roots ... for them it is spring 
already!
It takes about six weeks or two months for 
them to bloom so it is almost time to start them if 
you want hyacinths under your Christmas tree. 
One hint: always plant hyacinths of the same 
color in the same pot. If you mix a pink, a white 
and a blue, sure as .shootin’, you will end up with 
one hyacinth in bloom, one in bud, and the other 
faded and dying.
If you want to try your hand at forcing some 
bulbs (not the pre-cooled ones) do buy the short, 
early flowering ones. If you have an eight-inch 
bulb pan it should hold up to 10 crocus, or tulip 
bulbs, since the bulbs may be crowded, but 
should not touch one another.
Plant them in a mixture of one-half mica peat 
and onc-hulf soil. so that the lips of the bulbs just 
sliow above the top of your soil mixture. Water 
your pots really thoroughly, and put them close 
together on the ground the north side of the house 
(garage), some spot where you cun hill them in 
with suiul, soil, bark mulch or peat-moss. Cover 
the pots with black plastic, weighed down on the. 
edges so that you don’t glance out the window, 
on a windy day, to sec your black plastic wafting 
over the fence and onto the neighbor’s roof, 
Sprinkle slug bail on the ground outside your tent 
■ to keep the beasts at bay.
In less than three months you should find 
shoots above the soil, and roofs showing in the 
iioles at tlie base of the pots. Tills is when the fun 
begins, Bring you pots in (a, week or more apart 
will give you a succession of bloom) put them in 






I NIDNEV BUILDER I 
I Now spccIftlriinB ia | 
J rinUhini* cnrtTPnirv, I
V lk««tl • ^ IIR c *I cabinets and tmili-ins,. 
I fumpni. roowR, repairs, j 
I additions —• no job loo I 
I small, I
I ^L
Htnovale and base |
FHEEFSTIMATIS , 
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■ . $4 2B
Lfirgoat Sizo Hyacinths Bulbs 3 *or I
Largo Ornamontal Floworing $9^50 
trees .. Reg. *29“’ oa.'
Giant Daffodil & 




Red & Black Currents, 
Gooseberries, Blueberries .
Latgu Vailoty OfHcathars- -
$-J60
& up
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New faces at Peninsula Community Association headquarters on Second Street in the past 
few months are: Mrs. Ilsa McCaw, of Sidney, left, co-ordinator of homemakers, who 
replaces Louise Cole, and Molly C. Lane, from Calgary, who takes Sharon Weigand’s place 
as co-ordinator of volunteer services.
“We need to be needed; that is jpart of human 
nature.” A! Cartier of Victoria told the Sidney
Sept. 4 when he was introducing the plan known 
as Skills Exchange.
Recognizing that everybody is good at some­
thing, and that everybody has need from time to
sense of being still of use in the community.
Examples of the kinds of skills that may be 
exhanged are plumbing repairs, sewing, trans­
portation, translation, bookkeeping. It’s hoped 
the system may be organized in Sidney, but for
cannot manage, senior citizens have been orga­
nizing a system of bartering help for help.
It began, said Cartier, with a youth group in 
Esquimau that set out to do things for the elderly 
and handicapped which they could not do for 
themselves, but it became apparent that the 
young people sometimes lacked the skill to do 
vyhat was necessary and had to be guided by an 
older person.
It was from this experience that the Skills
those who need help to those vyho can give it. 
Enquiries should be addressed to Skills Ex­
change, 1240 Gladstone Ave., Victoria, V8T 
1G6 with a $2 registration fee.
Pensioners welcomed two new members at the 
meeting, David and Louisa Loxam, and a new 
pianist, Kenneth Durrad, well known locally for 
playing at weddings and other events, who has 
offered his services to the branch.
A letter from the branch will be sent to the
bution from New Horizons to enable the neces­
sary office to be maintained. And it’s been found
of the Memorial Rose Garden, and supporting 
the suggestion that this might be a good place to ; 
site'the new library;
jobdone; I
invited to the 4Dctober meeting. The branch’s 
Christmas dinner has been set for Dec. 11.
'll
W’o' . ,V,.. !
SWARTZ
! didn’t know that 
Butler Brothers 





mim You do now.
Why don’t you talk to them 
about the Portable 
Whirlpool Bath?
We dtdp and now epjoy 




























Offer expires Ootobor 3l8t







Area Index i'/ iV ifV,
Designed with yoiir Rec Room in mind 
ONE DAY ONLY — Saturday, October 4“V
j ■ 1 ■ 1 Butlor Group l\ ’
\'
2 ForgGt*Mo-Not 7,77;;:
Florist ' /I'd.H'vft''-■ 1 !f I








7 Victoria Stoamatic ' jsf'ilre!) ';4S'' ^ 1 ■ 8 Wostcoast
Carburotlon
® Bruce Hardwood "Selfstlck" Oak parquet 
flooring ..................,.,............... ^3®® sq.ft.
» “Palette”levellooprubbcrbackedcarpeting
i ' '^S^^vd d'
® Saxony “Stampede" (In stock amounts
only) .............................. k............ ^7 yd.
• Manor twist, 2 colours (In stock amounts
'■ $only) . • • I t t.» t • • » 4 * • * « • • • • • « ■ • • • I • 10“y»d.
6772 Kirkpatrick Crescent If As
!
,(7 '• fi' ' ' I'f'iunitf.'h.ti'i •!, J Ifj I' '. 11* 1 i', *, i ’ ^ i,” |V ’“I'kt if! ’ I '
Ii
